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TIIE :\ORM.-\L :\l•.W:--..

WATERMAN'S PHOTOS
ALWAYS PLEASE.
EXTI'..I rTNlSH O,Y .IU ll'Oh'K.
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SOCIETY BADGES
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�ry 1 ('..111nprislug .,,. .,rv deair"d tlpplhuu ·e, wi1h a
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SKILLED DESIGNERS AND JEWELERS,

and wit.ea Jo.ra:e stci<·k of proolo us stnnf'!l personfl.lly se·
Je,cted io tlu, Eurdpeao markt,1(8, we are io a �lo�ition to
produce flnpr wurlt In 11 shortR. r Sl')1'CC of lin1r, nnrl upon
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E. A. HOLBROOK. lwhen the Twilight
,,.,.

Oe,giu:1 to app�:1:r. nnd darkn�as 1,"'tl.ttu:"ni 1tll -a-1'0'Und
11!;.., we n,uat resort to artlficial mean& of Hgbtlog
our home�. iu l)rder to llnd out ''l\'berfl we are at."
Tl1e bfSt· Jamp for tbid purpose ls

I l1:ad4u,lrlcr; fnr Scud�nl:.. Pri1:i.: ,1nd Qualit>·
1-..,•arante-�LI

Wortley�' Co.,
CLOTHIERS and HATTERS,

l{trsJ)CClfuHy in"ite lltt� young O\ell of tht' l\onnal to
to
: rnc and examine their \Vinti_'.r Suh:. .:tnd c),.·crcoats.
: r and Dre:;� Shttts
'l'h(..•lr New )inc of Hats. K,·ckwca
i:. p:ircicu1ady fine this :.c.i,;on. 'li:ey a!:H1 keep the
l:trgest as:,;.ortment of l "n dc.· rw-'ar 111 lht: c-lty.

WORTLEY & CO.,

l'•11l:}l'f'11J Str,•1.t,

I

I

THE
CENTRAL
DRAFT.
It p,iv�:1 a i:le11r, bri�bt and &�iu1y li,ght, a.nd I& &ai.y
tQ tt1kc cure of. v1/e bo.,•e li.ru11:. or a.IIl .;h1ds1 tu ·
..:luding B.11 tht' l11tent i-tyle�, and cnu g ivP you ·•tb&
cuost and bei£t Hgltt" for the le1:1,gt oiunty. Co.JI
und sf!te.

THE XORMA.L XEWS.
STUDENTS WILL FIND

The Corner Drug Store
OPPOSITE THE CLEARY COLLEGE,

The best place to buy Drugs, Stationery, Toilet Articles, Perfumes.

E. R. BEAL, DRUGGIST.

EVERY �TUDENT SHOULD REGISTER-We ba-re tbe only Students' Directory officially recognized by the
Tekphone and Telegraph Ex:change.

1840_

1893_

Charles King & Co.,
GROCERS,
Dealers in Portland and Louisyille Cement,
Calcined Plaster and Plastering Hair.

LOOK IN AT OUR WINDOW
If you want to �ee the

LATEST STYLES IN

FOOTWEAR.

Step inside for LOWEST PRWE �.

Wilber & Horner,
CONORES

STREET, YPSILANTI.

J\LBAI'\ I&. I JOHI'\SOI'\
Clothiers and
Gents' Furnishers,
Have the largest stock of

C. S. SMITf-1,
East Side Meat rlarket

HATS AND CAPS,

Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon a Specialty.
v\Te always please ladies who keep boarders, as our
prices are as low as the lowest.

38 East Gross Street ..

IN YPSILANTI.
MERCHAN'l' TAILORING A SPECIALTY.

I

TIIE '.\ORMAL SEWS.

RANDALL,
_Photographer.

ARTISTIG f>OSING Al?D LIGH'I'ING,
�o.parior ffinish.
Hi_qhe.l St,mda1·d -0,f E.tcell&ncc ·in all del(ti/s pertaining lo th.e m·t.

30

East Huron Street.

ANN ARBOR, f1ICH.

..............................,...........................,,,,........... ................................................. ...............
,,,

,,,

"The ,i\t1."agt1ra Ftr.1/s Route."

BETWEEN

CHICAGO, DETROIT and TOLEDO,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

ANJ)

1·,,!t ,•rin buy (( �,•ir�.�l Pltttr.<lBan1,cr L1 ·1npJ't>r le�s (]W,n
Ti'lral a,,st.

BUFFALO, SYRACUSR, :-IF.W YORK,

............................................................................... .....
G00])f11,L & ilf&IJTJ.8, 2<M Oongrm,

BOSTOK and che EA$1',

(PM<Jiog diwctly by and 1n full vie�· ot Nlagar.o. t'ti.ll;i),
A'ND TO

;1,11!.CKlNAW and NORTHERN MICHIGAN.

DE�TAL rAnC.OHM IN rNtOX UI
..OCK,

YPS!LJ\NTi,

.ft· unntn� Gbron.gb cau "'UbouL cb11.n�.

MTGHJGr,N.

A SUfJl,JfF:fl 1\"0T):) ROOR", desr.,·tptit6 <>.f the 11.'asttrn
1
Resort, q�d Tou'rists Points <-! r,,uwtst /W,ndsornetu
itJ.upf.J·ated, u-flt be .tent on applica.tion.

GUS flNGER_LE,

The Leading /\'\erchant Tailor
Ovur Cba.". K1Ag J.. Co !� Store.

YPSILANT(, rincB.

.

I

Oeu'I Superiutendt•n1,
Oerroh, Mich.

HOTl'T JfTU,f:lTI,

0 . fl' . TIUOG r.ti:S,

Ovn'l l'ut111'r 11od 'J'ick1•t Al!4,,
Ch1ct1go1 111.

THE 1\0RMAL NEWS.

M. J. LEWIS & CO., ��-�.P_!�--�-�-�- E��-�r Grocers
We are located at 17 HURON STREET, and shall be glad to see

: STUDENTS

with their Oil Cans, or looking for Candies and Toilet Articles.

Goods Delivered free of charge.

Fruits and Vegetables in their season.

The Yp.silarttian

We

.Discusses Live Thernes,
G'ives all Irnportant Lociil News,

. On the principle of .

-

Has an Ente1•p1•ising N01·nial Co1·respondent.
PRICE j1

to Normal Students and Alumni, l
- f
from this date to July 1, 1894,

W. M. OSBAND,

ARE APTER
YOUR TRADE

$I • OO •

$1.oo's Worth of Goods for $1.00!
If you like to trade this way
call and see us .

Editor and Proprietor.

h_ave the b�st egu!ppe? Job
Printing: w�
. Job
------=-Pnntmg office m Ypsilanti, the
most experienced workmen, and our charges are reason
able. Get our figures before ordering elsewhere.

J_ :EI:. :MILLER :,
Cash Dealer in

F. K. R_exford & Sons,
Staple. and Fancy

WholP-eale and Re
12 Huron Street, Ypsilanti.

MRS. E. li. CURTIS,
11.ILLINERY,
CONG-B:E::SS ST.

Central Drug Store.::::::::::::(
FRED 8. DA\fl8, DRUGGIST,

112 Congress St., Ypsilanti.

DRY GOODS!

tail

Dealers in
Anthracite

CURTAINS, SHADINGS,

and Bituminous

Carpets, Linoleums, Oil 0/oths
116 Congress St.

COAL.

WATLING.& JAMES,
DENTISTS,

27 Huron Street.

Ypsilanti.

Foot Ball, Ba$e Ball,� Qymna$iU!!l Qood$ John Geoghan, �
�HEEHAN & CO.'�, University Booksellers and Stationers,

�

-AT-

32 South State St., ANN ARBOR.

Congress St.,

Over Comstock' s.

THE J\OR;vIAL ;>;EWS.

WEJ... LS & FISK,
GROCERS_

First 0/a,BS Goods and Lo,c l'ri ces Our ,lfotw.

CLUB PA'l'BONAGR SOLTOITED.

1.23 Congress St., Ypsilanti, 1"\ich.

FRANKLIN I. CARPENTER,
':

_ __ _ _
�·I
:,

Students1

Harthvare, Stoves and House Furnishings

,: Oil Stoves and
�?;___ _
,j; Oil Heaters

1:-----

: a Specialty.

A 1• ' 111.1, l,INE:

GARLAND STOVES, : PARIS RANGES,
FAMOUS MAJESTIC STEEL RANGE.

-"-

l

or

Tl will pny you t<> C..'\11 tu)d �� wb:,t i11dnccm11nl,i T htH'<'.110 01f.:i1.

A COMPLETF. STOCK 0}'

Shoes,
Overgaiter�,
Rubbers.

�=-�·

nll/h 'ttcn«fi

i. 1 h e LEADING SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
aud SHORTHAND. :-.011;n1neeot. r:11111,ffni;: ulue
tW1d1t!r:<1; lnr� nt(1•r11!11n(.'(:: goOO (ll&e ll)lln(l; Mtl*r
lot•,t"Otk: W4.>11 �m1 ,1 )lltl1 rtadlur room: dfUl} ·Joowri:11•
8Ahlr1.kiy e,·euh111: '"""i:'1.1Li<•n�: <1po1n lh� e11tiN! )'E$'
d
Eu.-..1r1
1 m
, 1,1 rn !iu,� ror rlAClng tHHlf111� ln. p,,i1i·
i
t!0 0 !-91lOr1b-11n,lgTt1.<IO:\t1:<SS:11lln\uttei.1
tbein. Ll.,,lnJ
exuenii$ f..! t() $J ;. ·5 P!'f W..,!I.: i11 1uh·iut! familie e .
For No:,1'f t;umhx::-11�, ndr!�

Before yoit buy Shoe;;, c«ll and examine 11•y I
.tock and get 111y p,·icea. I 1cill ,o:v;, ym
I
Jrorn
.............,,......................................!'..:..�.:..9..
':.§��Y..,..f>
..�.!:.�. .... .........
ALLftCE
&
CLA�K.E,
W

SOc.

to $:3.00

On every puir purc/1«�«l for CASI!.

F

urniture Dealers,
uneral Directors.

\:Ve c:arry a co,nplete stock of :di kinds
of Furniture-.
3J Huron St.. 3d door south o( P . U.

I PIHST·<JLASS GOODS.

PAIR TREA1'NEN1'.

N O R MAL N EWS.
Y PSI LANTI , M I C H . , OCT. , 1 89 3 .

VO L. X I I I .

NO. 2.

TJ3:E NORM:A L NE �S always have th e writer's signature attached, not
for publication , but as a g•.iarantee of good faith .

P U B LISHED MO �TII LY D U R I N G T H E SC I I OOL Y EAR,

BY T H E STU D EN T S
O F T I I E M ICHIGA

STATE N O R MAL S C H O O L.

D. C. VAN BUREN , '94, Editor-in-Ch ief.
CHAS. H. NORTON, '94, Business nanager.
ST..A.FJ:-" :
M OCK CONGRESS

F . h . V A NDEBUHG, '94 . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . )
O LY M P I C

1 1 . c . DALEY, '94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ADELPH I C

J. GA l.{3 H AITH, '95 . . . . . . . . . . . . .

I

I

. . . . r Locals anti Personals.

.... .... .. J

C R E S C E N T.

F H ANK H YSER , '94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \. l nmni .
ATH E N E U M .

M A Y MAUBLI', '94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Exchange�.
ATHLETIC ASSOCIAT I O N ,

H A H R Y :\ioOR E, '95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A thletics.
C O N S E RVATORY,

GERTH UDE P A R So:-ss, '94 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . M usical.
Subscription P r i c e , 50 c ents per y e a r ; Singl e C o p i e s , 10 cts .
Entered at the postoffice at Y psilanti as second class matter

I N the corridor on the

lower floor of th e Norrn al buildi ng, near the door of Prof. George's
room , every student has dou btless observed a
box labelled " N ormal News." It is placed there
as a depository for communi cations to th e N EWS,
either news items or letters upon m atters per
taining to the policy anrl welfare of th e school.
For this pu rpose every one connected wi th the
N ormal is invi ted to u se i t freely. The N EWS is
a means of m aintai ning am ong students an in ter
est in each other and in the school at large, and,
as such , it is worthy of the acti v_e support of
every student here . . We desire to m ake it rep
resentative of the whole sch ool , and will gladly
giv� space to news i tems concerning stu dents and
i nstructors or thei r frienc1.s; but w e cannot know
all that i s transpiring am ong so large a num ber
of people as i s gath ered here. To make the
N EW S th oroughly representative of the Normal,
a general coo peration on the part of all persons
connected with the school is necessary either
th rough the editors or through the Normal News
box. Comm unication,s placed i n this box should

*

The N Ew s is a p aper by the studen ts and fo r
t h e students.
Am ong th e m any advantages
which it o ffers to them, one of the greatest is the
opportunity for composing literary articles and
having them appear i n print. I n this p articular
i t i s supplementary to the literature department,
and to the li terary societies, going a step farther
th an they and placing the writer's production i n
i n a form i n which h e m ay better compare i t with
other li terature, an d where he may h ave the ben
efi t of criticism by the general p ublic. To thu s
see his work a s oth ers see i t i s t o t h e young au 
thor a val u able experience. Who, upon reading
his first article in p rint, has not been struck b y
t h e d i fferent appearance a n d effect which h i s
cherished sentiments a n d labored sentences pre
sented i n cold .t ype l rom that which they had
presenkd i n the m anuscri p t ?
To make thi s exerci se of i ts h ighest value, re
quires the m ost p ainstaking care, the m ost criti
cal attention to details, and the m ost p rofound
though t of which the writer i s capable. I t is on
ly after he has done h is hest that any l iterary ef
fort sh ould be permi tted to leave his hands. He
who, benefitting by p ast experiences, continually
does his be st, will ere long find that his best is
very good work i ndeed .
On the other hand, no one can afford to be
careless i n li terary composition. Such a hab it
will surely lead to a style which is neither desir
able nor credi table. Of course, som e crudeness
of expression i s to be expected in the work of
students. We are not finished authors, but hu m 
b le begi nners. Crudeness of expression, how
ever, will d isappear as our study of li terature and
practice in wri ting advance, i f only the work be
done conscientiously.
Apropos of the foregoing, we will state th at i t
i s o u r i ntention to m ake few i f a n y corrections
or alterations i n m anuscript p repared b y stu
dents for publication in the N EW S ; so that the ·
printed article sh all really be the work o f the
person to whom it i s credited. It i s only when

THE NOIC\'JAL NEWS.
palpable n1isstateme1\I.S of the author's thought
occur, or "·hen the comrnon rules of gra1 nmar or
rhetoric are violated, that any changes will be
ff1ade. The prestige of the Normal and the rep
utation which the N1nvs llas earn.?d in the past
require that no iul'etior work he allo,ved to ap·
pear in its columns. 'l'hcrcforc, Jet prospective
contributors n1ake sure that they have said the
right thing in t h e best possible ,•;ay. "There is
no excellence ,·;ithout �reat labor."

•

l ,ast 1nonth rnuch int<.;rl·sting and valuahle
1oatter \vas excluded fron1 the KE,,'s for ,vant
space. 'l'hrce or four n1ore pages coul<l easily
have been filled. '!'his month the paper is agai11
I
overflo\\·ing. Tc may he found necessary to per�
1nanently enlarge it.

or

•

:\I the reception to Dr. Boone last tnonth,
('hainnan Powers of the State Board1 of Educa..
tion made a statement "'hich should inspire with
bright hopes for the future an those ,vho arc in·
terested in the upbuil ding of che �orinal and in
1he cau�e o( educa.1ion geoerally. He said that
he hopc<l to sec a school for olaoual training in
industrial arts added to the NornHtl in the near
f111ure. Thal insLru<:tion of this killd is needecl
in conn<.·ction "'ith t.he schools throughout the
land is painfully apparent. When the great
nlajority of s<:hool c:hil<lren never get beyond the
,trarnrnar grades, h u l rnusl le.ave school to be
cotnc and to learn ho11J 10 heco1 ne active hread
\\•inners; ,vhen those who coo,plete the high:
school coursL· acquire a di $taste for an)' kind or
labor that soils the hands, and too often joio the
hrrge :.:tnrl in<:reasing class of educated idlers,-it
i!=. indeed lin,e that ::.on1ething be donP. to make
the educatio11 of Lhe schools more practical, and
to dignify honest toil in th� eyt·s of the !>cholars.
'fhe hand should be educat<.�d as well as the
brain. For this purpose the gymnasiurn shoul<�
be sopplen1ented by theinduscrial school. \\Ihen
the )iorn1al has such a traioir"1g school, ics equ ip
n1cnt for the preparation of tearhers will be very
nearly complete.

'fj"1_

HO is 1eaching, '"ho is ,ved;
\<\'ho is ill, and who is dead;
\Vho is coining, ,vho is going;
,vhat is happening ,vorth the knowing
Givc u:; fact:;, or give us clews
Pointers for THE NORllAl. N"r:,,·s.

Lend us no,y a helping hand;
That is just the proper caper;
\Ve will print you the best paper,
Studel)ts' paper in the land.

i\ll :;hould take it far and near;
OnJy fifty cents a year.
Hetcer 'cis than gold or honey.
('harlie Norton takes the money;
If you do not koo"1 his face,
2 13 Ba11ard is his pl;.'1.ce.

�iis!> F.dith ,valker is teaching in ·rawas.

Normal Hall is now lighted by electricity.

Mr. Beeman has goue to the World's Fair.

Chas. Kingsley has <:nterefl the lJnii,·ersity.

l\·liss A. H. Ball "isite<l th� \Vorld's Fair this
,v.t:ek.
Miss Editl1 Cochran has the 4th and ;th grades
at Wyandotte.

�fr. J. B. Foott:, of Charl otte, has relurnetl to
graduate in '94.
Jennie \·\'ell:;, '9.�. of Fo,vlervillc, visited the.
Norn1al last I•'riday.
..rhe literary societies ha"e all secured their
full nu ,nber of tnetnUcr:;.

1\.fabel Curtis, of Reading, was lhe guest of
:\tiss Lizric S<:henuerhorn last \\' CCk.
ivl i:;s Allavene Briggs. 1931 cam.: over fro10
Sali1 \e Prida):, to ,·isit the training school.
Prof. 8trong gives his ehc::rn i :;try classes labor
atory "' ork on Tuesday a.frernonn of t:ach week.

A.n exarnir1 :;.Lion of candidates for state teach
ers• certificates "·ill occur in L ansing, Dec. 26-29.

ln the absence of Pre,. Holhrook of the Olym·
pie $Oc.iety, \rjce president JJopkins presided on
:Friday cvcninf.' lasL

Phil1ip Bcnnell1 '93, writes: "�fell Korton to
\o\'t.: have son1e new advertisers in this issue.
Patronize OIJ r adverci:-ers, and by so doing you hurry up the �E\\'S." ri..1r Bennett evidently
knows :1 .�oo<I thing an<I intends to have it.
\\'ill supp nrl the Nv.,vs.

TI L E i\ O RM A L � E\VS.
The total registration of students is now 7 40.
A typewriter has been placed in the Norm�.l
office.
Miss Plunkett received a visit from Mrs. J. M .
Bowlby, o f Ovid, last week.
Mr. H. 0. 0. Severance, '9 1 , now has charge
of the gentlemen's assembly hall.
Mr. Chas. H . Norton spent the week beginning
Oct. 8 at the World's Fair. He reports a splend
id time.
Prof. Gurney, of the department of English
Literature in Hillsdale College, visited the Nor
m al last week.
Prof. Ransom George, of St. Louis, Mich . , is
here. The St. Louis schools are closed on ac
count of diphtheria.
M isses McDougal l, Drake, Baker, and Marble
left yesterday to attend the Y. W. C. A. conven
tion at Ionia, Oct. 2 0 - 2 2 .
The Sunday school class a t the Congregational
church formerly taught by Prof. D ' Ooge, is now
conducted by Prof. Barbour.
Miss Jule Healy, of Hancock, and M iss Anna
Lowe, of Calumet, were the guests of Miss Agnes
Hutson and M iss Mollie Healy on Oct. r .
The tickets t o the Normal Lecture and Music
Course, together with the chart of Normal Hall,
will hereafter be found at Rogers' book store.
A senior on being asked if he had his lesson in
Ovid, learnedly replied as follows : ''Yes, I have
translated it, but I have not studied 01iss-ology
at al l."
Miss Jessie Parks, of Battle Creek, visited
N ormal friends this week. She expects to re 
turn to school next year and complete a four
years' course.
Any one not receiving the. first copy of the
N EWS before the arrival of this issue, will please
notify the manager, 2 c 3 Ballard street, and the
copy will be sent.
Dr. Boone and family moved into the Post
residence on Forest avenue Thursday of this week
Why should not the state purchase this fine prop
erty for the principal's residence ?
The �tudents' reception given by the Congre
gational society at the home of Prof. George was
well attended and enjoyed by all . A solo by
Miss Ball, a recitation by Miss Cad y , and an all

3

around word puzzle were features of the evening's
entertainment.
An inspiring five- m inute talk was given at �
chapel Tuesday morning by Prof. Barbour, in
which he advocated a cultivation of a more cor
rect and artistic expression among students in
their general _conYersation. He quoted Webster
and Bacon upon the value of conversation with
cultured people.
M . J. Withington has been so ill as to be ob
liged to temporarily give up h is duties as princi
pal at Almont. This, together with the recent
death of his little daughter, would seem to be
affliction enough for one teacher to bear. We
sincerely hope he may soon be able to resume
his labors at school.
Dr. Smith of the Normal, already a member of
the London Association for the Improvement of
Geometrical Teaching, has recently been elected
a member of the New York Mathematical Soci
ety. This society is somewhat conservative, and
therefore a mern bership in it must be well earn
ed, and is a high honor.
The N orrnal Lecture and Music Course open
ed Tuesday evening with a lecture on "The Place
of the Novel in Literature," by Prof. D avid
Swing. H is explanation of what constitutes a
novel was new and pleasing. He is very liberal
in his views on the use of novels and literature
generally. It is to be regretted that ill health
compelled him to shorten his lecture.
Dr. Marshall Ewell, '64, LL. D . , M. Pd., dean
of Kent Law School in Chicago, and lecturer on
medical jurisprudence at the University of Mich 
gan, paid the Normal a visit for the first time in
twenty-nine years last week. In h is remarks at
chapel he said am0ng other things : "What little
success I have achieved is largely due to the
training received at the Michigan State Normal
School."
The first public exercise of the Normal Ly
ceum this year is to be a play, "The Danger
Signal. " .Participants have been chosen as fol
lows :
Adelphic - M iss Case, Mr. Featherston, Mr. Hol
land ; Olympic - Miss M i nes, M r. Howard ; Athen
emn-Miss Schermerhorn, M r. Sherman, M r. Ben
nett ; Crescent- Miss Warner, M r. Welch, M r. M c
Alpine.

The play will be presented on Friday evening,
Nov . 1 0 , at Normal hall.
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Several 1nernbers of the Nornlal School Fae·
ultv have agreed to give one l ecu1re each for lhe
, be�cfit of th(� l,adic.•s' Library. 1'hc lccturc.s "·ill
he given at the (�01)gregatio1lal <:hur<:h, on :\<lams
street, and •ickchi for the whole course (12 lee·
tures and one concert) ,\'il1 be sold at i5 cents
each, or two tir.kets for Ot)e dollar. SLuder
..1s
can g,�t them of Proi. Ludeman. 'fhc course
announced as follows:
v" Lt:,:tu.n: : •·A K.\1 11
· 1·u,:,,<hy, Ot't , Jl,-t'"Vf $t:vug:, :;lo,;nv;,t,...
tlux,11.ilt i SOl'lbo:r-11 lt:.d y.''
Tm.-Mlay, :S"• 11-- Prof. !-lc:tri ,rl :m!.', Tht: Alp,:.
'1'11 t€d�,·. 1'<w·. 1$.- f'r,:,f, J. A. Ki ,g,' r l u• \\' ill vf ,r,11 ,y,11, -0 l' o\<rc.-..
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CONSFRVATORY �01'£s.
T.ewis H. (;ortoo, the N cJrmal graduate who
J\tiss Alice Paton, who -:tu<lied l ast yeai' in tht: has been honored hy the appoinll)ler)t 10 the
(�onservatory 1 is to return the first of Nov.
pre:;iflency of tht: s1a1e Agricullur:li Colh:ge,
)fr. Frank AndreY;s, a fornier pupil, hjs come w as born in \Vatcrloo, Jackson count}', in 1860.
back 10 Vp�ilar,ti, and is studying \roice ('ulture He is therefore but thirty·threc.· years of age.
in the Con:;Cr\·atory.
His boyhoo<l <la)'s were spent 011 his father)s
f*t·J ,·s. Frederic Pease \�·ill be at home to Co1l- far,n whi:r¢ he developed a cha racter noterl for
servatory $Ludents the secon<l anrl fourth Satur· its sterling virtues an<l splendid pl1y:;ique, he
1
days of each n1onth, from., thrc.·c to five 0 c1o<:k. being six feet three inches in height and weigh·
, 1 9 \Vashington street.
it)g two hundrc<l a.nrl firty pounds. He is uncle
the J\orrlla l.
Recitals will be held every \Verlnesclay after- of Prof. J;;n; d . (;orlc,11
11oon :H four o'tloc�k. aurl the h rst 'l'ot:s<l ay even·
.:\ft<.:r graduatin� f rom Ch,.:Jsca high school�
10� or each 01011Lh, a.c the Cons<.:rva1ory. 'fhe he; entered the Stat<.: )Jorn1al, graduating frorn
\V<.:c.ln<.:sday re'cital will be on1itted, ho,ve1;er, the the o)d uFull English Course" in the class of
first ,vcck of e\'ery tnonch, because of the e\'en· '79 at the age of nineteen.
jng recital given then.
Aiter graduation he accepted the J'hlSition of
'fhc \Vednesday recitals are in charge o( 1he instruct,1r in the cteparunent of scie1 )ce in the
\'arious pupils fn the C:ooservah>ry. 1"hat of the Detroit High School. 11 ere he ta.ugh! philo:.18ch ,vas prep�-1 r ed br !\·ti:;s Jennit' Farnh;tm1 and ophy1 <:herni-;t r }', µhyl:tiOl1 ,gy, aud :;t!:\1 r onomy.
lhe o,)e :;uc;c<: cding will be arran�t:d l>y rvliss fn ahouL �hree ye;,-ir:; lie ac(' l'pt<::c.l a sirnilar situ·
p._..arl Ulue.
�ttion in tlic.: �·l ilitary Acaden1y of ),tichigan at
{\·lr-:i. Pease's quartet of ladies has been dis- Orchard Lake. He nt:xt labored for two years
banded, a� il::i 1uen1ben; are wiilely :-ep�r�ttcd as principal oi the Duffit:ld school, Detroit; chen
this year. l\·li<.is Ua::ist.'tt i:; at p rt::;e,·,1 in l>uluth; he accepted the pr'.ncipa1ship of the Bishop
�l�ss �uell i n ?i.filwaukee: �liss George .has a po- High $<.; hool in tht:: $:111H� city, ,,·hi...:h po:iitioo
s1ttoo � n J ackson; ��nd ti.1lss R.on:l ey is at her
'
hoinc 1n Cedar Rapuis, Io,va. .:\. neu· latly quar- he ha.\:i. heh.I for tl1c past seven j·t.ar>;;
tct is to he organi:1,ed tH)dt:r lht directorship of1 D �nng the past stun.mer he w as clecced to the
.\fr:;. l"rc�tcric Pe;ise a� hefore.
pres,ileu t)' c,f Lhe Agr11�u1t11ral Coll...,.ge. and �\.;-

or
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sumed charge at the beginning of the present
term . Here, surrounded by greater opportuni 
ties fo r usefulness, we have n o doubt that his
sterling worth and devotion to his profession
will win for him still greater success and hon
ors.
May the Normal School graduate from i ts
courses hosts of other such young men, who,
though they may not all win such early distinc 
tion as he has done, will yet surely elevate and
ornament the teacher's professsion, and reflec t
credi t upon their early training received here.

M i ss Addie Smi th returns to the Normal.
J. C. Stoffer i s at home near W illiamston and
expects to teach during the winter.
M i ss Mary Taggart is back at the Normal.
M iss May Thompson is at ·home i n Ypsilanti .
Mrs. Nonette Webster i s with her husband at
Chelsea.
Merrit Vanneter is at home near Williamston,
and expects to to teach during the win ter.
Willis W ilcox enters the l iterary department
of the U. of M . this fall.
Miss Tena Wetmore i s married.
There remain about twenty members of the
' 9 3 - CONTI N U ED.
class of '93 whom we are unable to locate. We
Miss Clara Cook, second grade, Cadillac.
should be glad to get definite i nformation con
M i ss Emily H all, preceptress at South Haven. cerning them.
M i ss Grace S. Hall has a position in the St.
Ignace schools, instead of in the St. Johns • Frank Arthur, ' 9 1 , teaches at Pontiac.
schools as stated last month.
Frank Proudly, '90, PriQ.cipal at Union, Ill.

*

Members. of the class of ' 9 3 not now teaching,
are located as follows :
Frank Angevine is i n business in Cadillac, but
·wi ll return to the Normal in February.
Peter B lue declined a posi tion at Lamar, Mo.,
to em bark i n business i n Elkhart, I nd.
Fred Bellinger is Com m i ssioner of school� for
Isabella Co.
Ralph Dean returns to the Normal.
M iss Elizabeth Erbelding is at home at Mar
quette.
Fred Green has a posi tion at the Ypsi/antiau
offi ce, this city.
Ernest Goodrich is back at the Normal .
M i ss Emma Holbrook i s at home, Ypsilanti.
Rupert Holland takes post · graduate work at
the Normal.
Theron Langford is back at the Normal, but
will begin teaching near Williamston in Nov.
Alice Lynch is at the U. of M., where she ex pects to take a degree.
Katheri ne Looney is at home in Hancock.
H. D. M c Dougall is at Forest Grove.
Miss Bertha Marshall is at home in Morenci.
M iss M arn:,. Osband i s here and does not intend to teach.
G. A. P0st takes post-graduate work at here .
Mi ss.e s Dora and Nellie Palmer return to the
Normal. ·
Frank Romine i s at home in Waltz, Monroe Co.
f

D . W. Richardson, ' 9 2 , principal, Onondaga.
A. W. Dasef, ' 9 1 , Supt. of Wyandotte schools.
A. H. Murdock, ,92, teaching at New Buffalo.
Rob t. Barher, ' 9 2 , Principal H ighland Park,
Detroit.
, George Dickenson, '9 1 , is now Principal at
Racine.
Rose A. Keating, ' 9 2 , teaches in the St. Ignace
schools.
Wm. Lightbody, '9 1 , instructor in night school
at Detroit.
Miss Flora Briggs, '92 is teaching in Walsen
burg, Colo.
Miss Grace Aldrich, '9 1 , has a position in the
G rand Rapids schools.
Holly employs three Normal graduates in i ts
schools, S. 0. Wood, '85 , being principal, Del ·
phine Voorhees, ' 9 2 , being preceptress, and Cun
ni ngham Richmond, ' 9 2 , being assistant.

I f self- conceit were taxable, there wouldn' t be
standing room for all humani ty- Young Men's
Era.
The man who depends upon the spur of the
moment, often discovers that particular moment
hasn't any spur.- Young .Jfen' J Era.
The prize of $ 1 00 offered by the Chicago
Herald for the best essay on the benefits to be
derived from the Nicaragua Canal, was won by
C. A. Palmer, of Iowa College.- Co//ege Days.
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Jan. ro, 1894 ,vill see the con1pletion of the charge or a profe:;i;or an,1 asssi�tant and wi\l
plan� for physi<.::ll cul lure of 1he '.\iic:higan State present in required and t:lt: cli\'e st urlie::: lhe thL'·
Normal S<'hool. l t wiH con;:;i;:;t of a. b uHrling or ory a u<I practice of physical c<luca�ion. fol' both
rather peculiar appearance bearing svtn <.: rt: coa1mon and high $.Chools. All stu<..h:nls will be
,;1t1nblance to 1 (.;udal-rncdieval ih $Lyle. It \Yill n1easured and examined, and individual coursc'i
be of Orick with st<)nc trin1mings, squ;irt.: in for-nl of training pres:cribcd such as will tend to sc·
,vith towers at \:ach of the front cornt:rl>, (H'Cr <:urt the b,st possible physic;;;il <le·velopn1c.•nt.
,,•hich float che stars an<l stripes. The : buil<li1ng CrJrrt':$.pon<lence is already on (oot looking to
will he synHnetrical ,vilh respect to a vertical the calling of :.i corn petent physician and physical
1 >lane pa�:;iug through �he cen lt;r fronl front to trainer to the dcparunent.
Ill tin,e the tennis courls will he removt.:d LO
r.,;ar, vnc· half to Uc dcYvtcd tv th1,· i ntr:re:.ts of
n1en and the other half to those of ,vonlt:n. lht: :unp\e grounds on the new 1:-.nd, and it is.
F:ach of the two large r<>on1,:; ,vi11 he 4SxS5 ft. run1on.: d tha1 at11,ledc grounds wtll al:;o he pro
:,n<l will contain ;,n cq\liprucnt such as i!-i fot1n<l \'irlerl for all out door exercises. \Yh<..'n aU thi'5,
.
in aH gyn1nai.iun1s of the country. 'l'ht:rL' will is a1:c;11 ,np1i:.hed it will pJacc the .\.fichi gan Statc
he a hase1ne,11 \\ ith hath;. both :-�ower an<l Xorn1al Bch•1ol in the front rallk of Lraining
_
_
:
£, P. c.
plungt.' an<l S\\'ln1m1ng
tank� lor aqu:.ttJ<: gynll\tl.�· schools for t<.:achcr�
*
tics. These tanks will be built of Urick and will I
\\'h�•L's the n1atter "' ith .A.rrnstrong's pitching?
he :;� r1. loog an<l 13 ,ride and "''lll vary in
tlcplh fro1n ,i to $?� f1. 32,1 h)<:kers are pro� I l�very one view$ with plcas.ur<.: the rhiing walls
vided flJ r user:.. i-\rouud eac:h of lhe roon1s of the "gy1n ''
ah1;\e there will he a rul11ling track such as all
)10rri:; Dille1, a l�st yt:ar\ hdtr back in the
rno<lt>-ro i11i;liluLi onli of lhe kin<l ror hoth n1en foot b;.ilt 1ean1, has r eturn(.!(! LO !:chool and will
'fhc towtr,; and suc:h probably ;.1�ai11 he gh'en a plat:t' in 1he leanl.
:n1d w111ncn, possess.
otlit:r roon1 as nee<le<l ,vi11 Le dt:,·01 1.·d lu i n·
'fhe fooc ball n1:111ager has. arranged gan,e:
structors1 office$., halh!., et<:
A. fine ,·tcw will with lhe foll\1wing t1:a1n'-;: f)etroit High St·i1oob,
be attained fro111 the wiu<lo\,'S of the instructors' l-litlsdalc,;, <)li\·et. :\nn ;\rl>: ,r High School, :\J.
private roo, ns. 11 i$ h(lpe<I anrl expected that bion. ]'hey t'xpect out of thc!ie 10 ,\•in at lc:.1.,;t
the lighting will bt: IJv t:lt: cl ric:ily.
\\'hell the 1 4 ganll'S.
Bas1: l>all is ned.rly at :.1. stand sli!I, 011ly l\\'O
h1i ildi11g ls coniplt:tc<l. standing as it doe� ifl a
l i ue g.r<>vt•, on a height1 it "·ill prc!;t.:nl a very ga1ne� have l.>c(.;11 played since Sc:p1. ,3. The
picturesque appearancei and will do grc�1l crcdiL .'l'l)l'1 nal's ,von liolh uf these (;enc Harrison
t
to the 1>etroil 1\ r chilecu,, A. C. \ arncy & (;o. now hol<l::.there,:onlof 1h._:!ongest hlt<.:vcr n1a<le
J l will be an honor to Yp:-:ilanti, U11l :i greater on the grounds.
'l'h re.e classes. ha,·<.: bct:n hegu11 in the gy 1n!la·
honor an<l ad<liltnu t() lhe l'\orn,al.
..-\ rleparunent ol 1,hy�ical cu}turt.' will be situn, 1.wo for ladi<.:.;, <U)d one for g<:ntlen)t:h.
added h) ll�t· 1\oru1nl <:ont$.eS. which wHI l><: in 'fh1.· l.\dit" , �l:i:,.$.eS n1cct al 3:00 tto<l 3 :30 p i n ,
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respectively, M i sses D ille r a nd Rowley, a ssisted
by Miss Cromie, being le a ders. The gent l emen's
class meets a t 5 : oo p . m . , Mr. Wilcox being the
l e a der.
Any one i nten ding to com pete in the next field
d a y in a ny line of sport, will ple a se h a nd his
n a m e to the edi tor of this department th a t they
m a y be cl a ssified a nd p u t into p r ope r tr a i ning a s
soon a s pos.sible. A complete list of events a n d
reco r ds o f t h e schoo l i n t h e s a me w i l l be p u b 
lished in t h e n e x t n u m ber of t h e N Ews, a lso re
quirements to qu a lify in the intercollegi a te ' ' a ll
a round" which medal w e hope to c a pture next
spring.
The rem a i ning events of the l a st spring' s i n 
te r collegi a te fi e l d d a y occured a t H illsdale, O c t .
6, i n connection w i th the county fai r a t th a t
pl a ce. But three N o rm a l athle tes were p r esent,
M essrs. Goodric h, V a nC leve, and Wilbur. Wil
bur won second p l a ce in the mile w a lk a nd third
i n th e m i le run. He a nd VanCleve entered the
tennis tou rnament, but withdrew bec a use of r a nk
decisions by the j u dges. The r e is m u ch co m plaint on the score of the gener a l i r regul a ri ty o f
the decisions a nd other proceedings.
The foot b a ll se a son i s now on, and the team
i s pu ting forth eve r y effort to m ak e a n a m e for
i tself. A l though the Ath l etic Associ a tion suffered severely in the loss of some of its m ost pror11 inent m embe r s l a st June, the foot b a ll te a m is
not m a teri a lly a ffe cted, a nd we h a ve even a
stronge r te a m th a n th a t of l a st ye a r. The one d ifficu l ty i n this m a tte r is th a t th e boys d o not turn
out a nd pr a ctice. Out of a school of th is size
a nd out of the m a terial i t cont a ins there a ught to
be obt a ined one of the best te a m s in the st a te ;
aud the fa i l u r e to do th is is due a l m ost enti rely
to the n eglect i n the above mentioned respect.
Pe r fect freedom is g r anted tu evey student to
t a ke p a r t -i n t he sports offe r ed a nd t h e n e w stu dents a re especi al ly requested to a v a i l th emsel ves
of every opportu nity which m a y a rise a nd help
to put the n a m e o f t h e N o rm a l a t the he a d of t h e
sch ools o f t h e st a te i n th e l i n e of Athleti cs.
---·--T h e Executive C o m m i ttee of the S. C . A . met
with M i s � Abbi_e Pe a r e � , this m onth .
P rof.
B arbo_u r i s to g1 ve the � und a y a fte r n � on con vers a t1on, Nov. 5 . The le a ders a ppom ted for
the Wed n esday evening m,eetings i n Novembe r
M r: . M i ller, M i ss D r ake, Mr.
a re a s fo l lows :
Seve r ence, Miss Pearce, M r. Daley.

S U M M E R SC H O O L AT LAK E G E N EVA.
MA BEL SMITH.

The Summ er School of the Y. W. C. A., a t
L ake Genev a , Wis . , h a s become a perm anent in
stitution, a nd surely a more beautiful pl a ce could
not be chosen for this d elightful course of study.

I

Wednesd a y evening, Ju l y 5, a bout one h undred
gi r ls were se a ted i n th e sp a cious Auditorium i n
t h e Y , M. C . A . C a m p , li stening to Rev. G. A .
G a tes, President of Grinnell Co l lege, I a . , a s h e
opened the school. Just such a comp a ny o f girls
i t h a d never before been my lot to meet. I had
neve r seen the face of a ny one of them, but,
st r ange r s though we were, there w a s a spirit of
unity, a comm unity of inte r est, th a t m a de u s a ll
a s old friends, for we were a ll d a ughters of the
King, a nd our mi ssion there, w a s to le a rn how
best to furth er the i nterests of the Kingdom.
The next few d a ys brought our n umber u p to
a bout one hundred fifty, a n d every m orning with
our i nstru cto r s we stood a t our pl a ces i n the din
ing h a ll a nd s a ng " Pr a ise God from whom a ll
bl essings flow" before we b eg a n our morning
meal. Thence we went to a devotion a l service
conducted som eti mes by one of the faculty a nd
someti mes by one of our own number.
Th e daily p rogr a m of work then beg a n. First
c a m e the Persona l Workers' Cl a ss, condu cted by
:vrl. Aik en, in whi ch actu al difficulties were di s 
cussed, a n'.1 m ethods o f meeting d oubts, questions
a nd c r i ticisms on the p a r t of non-ch r isti a ns were
snggested
D uring the next hour, Miss Effie K . P r ice,
Gener a l Secret a ry of the Y. W. C . A , g a ve u s
practic a l ta lks on p r a ctical subj ects. They were
add r essed pa r ticula rl y to secret a ries, but there
was much in them fo r a ll of us.
O n e of the thoughts she m ost strongly em ·
ph a sized was "consecr a ted person al i ty." M a ke
not only your word s a nd deeds tel l for Christ,
but put you r sel f, the ve r y essence of your being
L et your personali ty be i ninto the wo rk .
.
.
sep a r a b l y c � nne � ted with the thoug� t of ser �1 ce.
.
L et y our soci a l gi fts, your conversation a l a bi lity,
the innume r able int a ngible little things th a t go
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LO tn ake up your [)ersonality, be all conse<.:race.,i Kee"-'Coan· Co. presented l..u; t year by t.'lr. O. A.
to the Ooe whom you represent.
LarveH of f)etroit.
1'he Department desires to enter 1.1 voo a sys.
The next hour hrought the hardesl work of
the day, th<.: .ln<luclive Bible Study, unc.h:r" Pro'I. te1n of exchanges, and 1ue1nbers of the forrner
\�'. \V'. \Vbit,: uf Xenia, (). ,ve stu<licd the Botany classes located in this state and in
Psal1 ns and tried to get such 1nastery of genera] other state:. are asked to help in the matlcr.
outline, relation, and signilicance as would en \Vith lhe ?lssista"ce of s1 11denLs who are loyal
ab]e us to study chem individually with :;otn e to the interests of tlu.: school it ought L() he pos
<legree of undcrslandillg. \Vhat I got from this sihle to ha\•e tbe flora of 1iichigan pretty ,vcJl
class "'as chietly a. revc.lat'.ou of n\y own conl· rl·pr csentcd in the Normal school Herbal'iu1n.
prehensivc ignora1)ce of scientific Hil>Jc history, :\.ny ,\·ho arc wHJin� to inH: :rcst thc1T1 <;elves tn
and a resolve to ameliora1e this unfortunate this n1atter or ,,•bo have pupils intcn.: steci in
condition.
making tollecl\ons) are asked co con11n unicate
Next came the College Conference led by ,vitb }!rs. Usti�1nct.
'fhe work of [J\llling the
)1iss Helen F. ,Barnes, State :secretal')' of Ne- Tiotany department on a solid basis is alrcal '
l)
hraska, Kansa�� an<l f\·lissouri.
bt!gun, and inft.1 r111�nion i n whi<:h 1l1any otcl st110ne thought that )1iS$i Barne::; urged upon us denl� will he interested v.·ill be given fron1 tinlc
'
l "' ould Jike to see take roo1 and gro"' in Lhe to time in L'nr:: NORMAT. N1 �\VS.
Specimens
<.i f ;\rbutu:;, J,:piga; rr.p,ns, I. were
convi<:tion of every Norrn;,tl SludenL. I L is this:
$.tnt
us
last
sumn)er
fron) the northern part of
/'.
\"/(: :;h:,-111 l)Ot pass this ,vay ag-ain. lVr1Jer, alft:r
lhe s1a1e which Were double, one-half of the
this brief year i:=. past: shall ,ve 1neet 1nany of stamens being tran:; Onned inl,) petals an<1
I
1hose ,vith whom we I\O\\' asso<:iate so inti· corolh� lohes divided inco several segn1enrs. lt
rnatcly . Now, if e\•er: n·e must put the nlark of is said that thiti d ouble fonn occurs ,-1.roon<i
'
hope our friends in that
our influence on the rnil)ds and hearts of our l'r:tverse C'iLJ·, and we
vicinity \\'ill n:rnculbtr us 1H:·xL spring.
�1�sociates. For ought ,,·.: know 1hi:; ooe ytar,
_t\ specimen of P,}Jo:c t/J,·a,ir(1fa \\' as l>rought
nay lhis one n1onth inay be the only ti ,ne whe-n
into thi: tlaS$. lasL spring in ""·hich one of che
some of these souls shall be.: bro1.1 gh t in contact anthers ,vas tr:in:;forn1ed in Lo :1 peLal. :t.1::inding
with Chrhaian influence. Can ,ve let ourseh·es upright fron1 che center of the flo,ver, and roJl ccJ
fail to grasp this privile-ge an<I opportui'lily? fro1n one edge in10 a C'Orrlu<:opia. The filan)ent
helo,v was d'etache,l from the coro lla tulJc and
'fhc churches have their pastors, c.onnnittcc.·s,
"'as cxtend�cl <lown tht receplar:le. Sports of
their organized work, but if ihe kingcloi n of this character are often instructiv<.·, and spcci
(;od is to cotne �ul'H)llg the students, it n1ust he· 1n¢l'lS or reporls of :t.i1nHar cases ,vil1 be gladI)'
lhrough t h e �i gency ol t'he students tl-ie1 nselvc:t.. "' cJc(>rnc.:d by the dl·partrnenl.
'fhereforc. let ns n1ake our A::.sot.ialion . /i1 sl, le:1
PRA(':1'1C'F SC.:11001.
u� give to it o u r best ,vork, our he$:I though1,
The assignments of s<;nior1-. for tea<:hing <l11ri11g
our best prayc.:r.
the llrsl ten weeks oi school arc as foHows:
Kindcrg:i rten-:VI i::.scs Iloln1-es n.nd 'fh.01 nas.
'.
V (O,/',..'\.,\,V/-.;'·,\.t ..._·l·-..1,).'\..:i.,>.
First Gr,i<le- :Vlisst's Gn-111,•ille. Holn,es. Hurt n.nd
- - - - - A1ncF>,
HO'l'A:"JY,
Sl: con<l Crade �li:::i.es tiilberl, Colby.rind Babbitt,
n>, !ht �t <lfli1io,1 of an electi,'e in Rotany in and \·f�ssrs. �Orlo n and \Vilcox.
Third Grade fl.iisses Fras.ier, Parsons and Heallr,
the fall, those Stt1den1:, ,vho \vish co do .-nore ancl '.\Ir. :\lo:.htr.
"'Ork than is all-Ordc.:d in the sprir1g lcrn) have
Fonnh Gr:,u.h: -t\ii:.sc:i. l ludson. H\'der and .\le1
an opportunity for studying the groups that are Do_��nel. :ind ?\fr. \ �n nuren.
,
Gradct\11s.sl!S Baker, Barber. Baker and
f1hh
ll)O�l ('OllSpi<:tn)US through che sunlnler anrl auJenks., and J\lr. \Vanng.
tumn. 'l'hc class art: at present eng,;1ged upon
Sixlh tirade )·Ii sscs \Vor tlcy, c,11nphell aud Ru d ·
the Co1n positre of \\"hicb so n1n.ny species are (· si ll, :cind r-.tessrs. Clark aucl V:,"d crlbnrg.
still in hloo,n. O,,e 01· n�ore day!i in the week I Sev<::ntl1 Grade C,..1i5.�es KeHey :uul Hollister, ant\
,
, . ="fessrs. ll )· ser. H.adlord and Howlett.
·
·
·
l
u1 1Jl<Jl1 nt111g
1e Herban111�1 1s 1n
[JlarHS �or tl
f.ighlh(;radt: l\,i.i:>Ses Gaw, 1'-f.cOongatl :1nrl noC' k. .
.
ord'-"r, thl· class bl.'g1nn1aA ,nlh the l• lora o:tf, hc1n1 :ind \·ft'J'.:-.r..
!' Juhn!'lun. aud l-lanagan.
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Among the new apparatus recently placed in
this department are some new pencil sharpeners
so that each room now has one, some fine struct
ural maps, an<l thirty-six hand globes, a number
sufficient to supply each individual in the room,
where they are being used with a separate globe.
MATH EMATI CS.

On Oct. 5 th M iss Ackerman read a paper be
fore the mat_hematical faculty on the teaching of
elementary arithmetic, reviewing Schroeter's
. work, and discussing some of the historical
phases of the subject.
On Oct. r 9 th Mr. Jackson read a paper on the
teaching of m athematics in this country, review·
ing C ajori� This is the third year that this work
has been kept up.
NINTH GRAD E E N GLI S H.

Owing to wide di fferences of attainme�t in
English on the part of students allowed to enter
the Normal School, the lower work in th is de
partment has been planned as follows :
There are three grades; a Teachers' Ac. Rev .
of ten weeks, a Ninth Grade (a), o f twenty weeks,
and a Ninth Grade (b), of forty weeks.
All three classes, or grades, recite at the same
time, each grac1.e to a different teacher the third
hour, and each grade to a different teacher t.he
fourth hour. By this arrangement any student
may be promoted from one grade to another at
any time wi thout the least incon venience to him 
self, his other instructors, or to the English De
partment.
At the opening of the year, students dissatis. fied with the grade to which they have been as
signed upon their examination record, are cor
dially invited to mak� -that fa.c t known to their
instructor;. '· Such students, whatever the size of
the section may be, are called upon in recita
tion daily, and are promoted whenever their
scholarship seems to justify it. Quite a number
were promoted last year, while an equal number,
perhaps, were degraded, especially from the
Teachers' Ac. Rev. to the N inth Grade (a). It
will thus be seen that, from the outset, students
clasified in lower work in English, have constant
opportunities of promotion according to their
ahility.

At the end of the first twenty weeks last year,
students in the N inth Grade (b ), forty weeks,
h aving pursued Grammar and Composition
twenty weeks, were given a written examination.
Some fifty students, still found to be deficient in
their knowledge of simple grammatical relations,
and especially in their ability to interpret simple
thought and to give it reasonably correct expres
sion, were required in addition to their next
twenty weeks of Grammar and Composition, to
take an elementary course of reading in English
Classics. The course included Scott's Lady of
the Lake, Selections from Irving's Sketch B ook,
and Whi ttier's Snow Bound. It should be ob
served that the m idyear examination gave all stu
dents of this grade an opportunity to be excused
from the English Classics.
Finally, at the close of the year, all students in
this grade, having pursued Grammar and Com 
position forty weeks, and an elementary course
in English Classics for twenty weeks, were ad
mitted to the same examination as students in the
Teachers' Ac. Rev. The majority passed the ex
amination and with excellent standing, thus fin
ishing not only the preparatory work of the
Ninth Grade, but the Academic Review. The
result of this year and a half's work in English
by students of the Ninth Grade was not only sat
isfactory to the Department but extremely inter
esting. Students entering the Normal School
with little or no knowledge of grammatical rela
tions, with but meager training in expression or
interpretation of t hought, were enabled, at the
end of sixty weeks of daily recitation, to pass as
creditable an examination upon the entire sub
ject of English Grammar as the High School
Graduate, or the regular member of the Teach 
ers' Ac. Rev. Grade. Many students, indeed,
fail in the analysis of sentences simply because
they do not know what the sentence means.
1
Pu zzles, technical points of especial difficulty,
idioms, are not given by the Department as ex
amination lists, but a simple inverted order, or a
a list of poetry in which the meaning does not
lie upon the surface proves too much for. such
students because they have not learned to read
the simpl�st literature understandingly. Read
ing good literature, and practice in composition,
ar,:! indispensable aids to s tudents who find Gram
m ar difficult.
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INDIRECTION.
THE following beautiful poem read recently
l,9 to the students in chap�l is reprintcd1 here
by very general request.
lts Author, Col. Richard Realf, -.a; a brilliant
young Englishman ,vho came to this couutry in
1854, and committed suicide in San Francisco,
Cal., in 1 878. He took part in the Free Soil
movement in Kansas in 1856; was a 1ne1nbcr of
John Rro""·n's little banrl, and a participant in
the (amous Chatha1 n,Canada, convention in 1858,
and a brave soldier of the union throughout fhe
Civil war. He was we11 kno'\\•n twenty years ago
as a $oCcess(ul newspaper correspondent, lect
urer, a.nd literary critic. He left son1e hundreds
of poenis, ,vhich have ne, er been collected.
The following is one of the prettiest and most
popular of his "'ritings.
l�OlRKC:TlOX.

fair are the flowers and the children, but their subtle
suggestio1, is (airer.
Rare is the rose.burst o( dawn, but the secret that
clasps it is rarer�
Sweet the exuJtance or song, but the 3traio tliat pre
cedes it is sweeter,
..\od never a poen1 ,,• as writ. but the 1u eani ng out
01attered the 1 neter.
.'lever a daisy that grows, but a Til}' Stcry guidelh the
growing,
Never a river that flows. but rnajesty sccpteJ's the
flowing:
Never a shakespeare that soared. but a stronger th an
he did enfold hiin,
Nor e•.:er a prophet Ioretel1s but a 1ni ghtier seer had
roretold hi1n.
.
Back of the tan\'as that throbs. tht: painter is hinted
and hidden .
Tnto the statu e that breathes, tht soul nf the sculpt
ure is bidden ,
Un der tht joy that i!'> felt, lie the in finite issues of
fet1ing,
Crowning the glory rcveak·cl, is the glory that cro,V"OS
the revealing.
Ureac arc the syn1bols of being, but that which is
syrnbolc: d is greater,
Vast the creation beheld, but \•asltr the inw:lrd C1·c·
at()r;

Back of the soun d broods the silence, b:u.:lc of the gi ft
stands the gi ving.
Back of the han d that rccci\•es thrill the sensitive
nerves of receivi ng.

Space is as nolh1ng to spirit; and deed i:-. outdone by
the doing;
'l'be heart o( tht wooer is warm, hu t warmer the
heart of the wooing;
1\nd up fruu't tht: pits where these shiver and up froin
heights where those shine,
Twin voices an d shadows swim st�rw(lrd and the cs�
sence of J�fc is di\•in c.
NIAGARA.
VMANI< \',\�IHUll!tt(�.

TH£ advanla.gesderived fronl a vacation spent
� in travel are numerous and in1portant. It af.
for<ls the student a valuable opportuniLy OOl only
for studying human nature as he co1nes io con
tact ,vith persons of all ranks aod occupations,
familiarizing hin1 with their habits of living, but
tor viewing and admiring nature's scenery at a
small expense. The Ja1ter is certainl y one of its
roost itnJ)Orlant and delightful features, especially
wht're the fie)d of labor extends over a pictur
esque region.
Such was the fortune of a nun,ber of our )Jor.
mal students who spent last sun1rner 1 s \•acation
in trave1ing <)ne oi the ll10$L celebrated places
visited on our journey ,vas Kiagara Falls. A rew
words in regard to the Falls ntay give those who
have not seen then, a ,•agl1e irlea of thc;:ir tnajcsty.
&ran<lcur and sublimity� and n1ay aid in aroos
ing their curiosity for visiting this place, whi«·h
no pen can describe so as to do jui)tice to its
rr1ag1 tificence. On o u r arrival by the way of the
M. C. R. R through Canada, the train made a
five·min ure . stOJJ on the Canadian side a1. the
Horseshoe Falls. lt was nearly 10 o'clock a. ,n .
l •:verything sci;:1 ned �o tavor our visit as "'¢, at the
ca.II t.i f the. brakcrnan, "L'i:iagara l:11ls, five n,inute
stop!" with hearts all aglcnv at the anticipation
of a grand sight, rushed to the open doors and
alighted on chi: pla.tforrn. 'fhe :,;ky was clear,
the atmosphere serene, and "Ol<l Sol" poured
down Hoods of light and heal gratuito11!:ily llpOn
"1\,'lother Earth.''
Nk1gar;:al ''th11ndc:r of w::i.ti;:rsl" hen,· this "'Ord
arousc.-s the sou, ol hii-n "'ho ck·lights in thl· ob
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servation and study of natural phenom.:!na, when
he, for the first time, actually feasts his eyes upon
so grand a sight ! With amazement, anxiously
wai ting an opportunity for a closer investigation
at a shorter distance, we beheld the vast sheet of
water constantly flowing over the rocky precipice.
A low rumbling sound like the di stant thunder,
urged us to a closer examination, and added in
tensi ty to our interest. As the smoke and steam
of the large ci ty si tuated in the valley far beneath
us slowly ascends; or as the late and heavy fogs
on a warm July morning gradually rise from the
deep mountain gorges, climbing higher and
higher unti l they have risen above the highest
peaks and gradually vanish from sight ; so we
saw dense clouds of mist constantly rising from
the whirling abyss, which it enshrouded , appear
ing above the edge of the cataract, rising high
into the air and finally vanishing from sight.
At the voice of the brakeman ''All aboard ! "
we returned t o the train, some remaining on the
platform, others resting themselves near raised
windows, eagerly watching every opportunity to
get another gEmpse of the Falls, or of any other
scene of interest that might fall within the range
of our vision. Thus we crossed the cantilever
bridge a short distance below the Falls, the roar
of the distant waters nearly drowning the famous
Normal yell as it poured constantly from the
throats already becoming hoarse, yet not "weary
in well doing."
..\rriving at the depot and having taken noon
day refreshments at a sui table hotel, we wended
our way toward the American Falls. N otwi th
standing the inducements offered by hackmen to
our com pany to take us to all places of interest
at very reasonable rates, we preferred to walk,
in order that we might enjoy ourselves the more
by clim bing the c raggy rocks and gathering
speci mens of minerals and mosses at our pleas·
ure.
A short but pleasant stroll through a beautiful
li ttle park called Prospect park took us to the
head ot the A merican Falls. Here, standing on
the solid rock and leaning on the firm railing,
we saw just beneath our feet quanti ties of water
incessantly pouring over the hard li mestone
preci pice and pl ungi ng headlong with a loud roar
int<' the abyss one hund red and sixty- four feet
bel ow.. Magni fi cent as the sight may be, yet the
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£louds of mist ascending from beneath, the
whirling waters foaming and rushing rapidly
through the deep ravine fail to produce an i m 
pression doing j ustice t o its true grande11r and
sublimity.
But let us descend the inclined railway or the
long flight of stairs and take a view of the Amer
ican Falls from beneath. A short walk of fifteen
or sixteen rod s from the foot of the stairway over
a rocky path brings us to the foot of the falls.
As we approach the falls we feel the spray car
ried by shifting winds now and then on our
hands and face. We observe that the rocky path
first dry and barren, is here covered with a dense
growth of very fine moss, which is fostered by
the shifting spray. This moss and moisture com 
bined afford an unsteady footing for a pedestrian,
an<l his journey becomes more and more difficult
as he approaches the Falls. To maintain his bal
ance and to keep a footing on these · slippery
rocks demand now and then an effort to grasp
some projecting rock. But as we are nearing
the falls, one hand is needed to support the u m 
brella t o ward off the constantly increasing show
ers of spray, which now with every shifting breath
of air come pouring heavily upon us.
C li mbing thus from rock !O rock we at length
reach the nearest accessible point of view, and
rest ourselves on the topmost projection of a
massive rock. At our feet we see the foaming
water with a whirling motion rushing through
the craggy channels, which i t has dug by con
stant toil during past ages. But high above us
we see a vast body of water constantly rolling
with tremendous iorce over the crest of the lime
stone, plunging wi th a deafening roar into the
rocky pit at our feet. Never have mortal eyes
beheld scenes that excel this in magni ficence,
grandeur, and sublimity.
Watching any particular portion of this falling
water we observe that as soon as i t leaps over
the precipice it comes downward with a graceful
sweep, and breaks into sections. These in turn
divide into smaller fragments after falling eight
or ten feet. This process i s repeated at every
few feet on its downward course. Thus the up
per portion of this body of falling water appears
like a vast mass of irregularly shaped transparent
bodies, glistening like icicles in the sunlight. A
few feet lower we see these bodies in the form of
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drops shining like silver; a little lower they •P·
"l came to ,vrite.
T came to see.
pear some"·haf smaller and still bri ghter, the ve
I came :\nd 1 a1n duulb."
locity deminishing at ea.<:h S\lbdivision; until at
length "'e see the 1ninutc particles, shining and
i\fuch 1nore can be said concerning the Falls.
glistening like the finest and purest snO\\' in the 1'hc Cave of the \Vinds, one or its 1 nost rernark
sunlight, slo1\•ly descending io the form of dense ahle features, where vil''\'S can be had in front
spray, and falling gently into the deep ravine and behind the body of falling water; Goat ls·
while a portion of it descends in the form of 1ni:;t )an<l, the 1'hree Sistcn>, and the rapids above the
even before it reaches the abyss beneath. This Falls, arc of no less interest to a \•isitor than the
ascending mi:;t conccals the 11ast body of falliog .'\merican Falls, of ,vbich I ha\'e atten1pted to
water behind it, a portion of which turns into gi\•e ao a<:counl. Space does not permit me to
spra}' before it pl11oges upon the rocks beneath. describe these in detail. Suffice it to say that a
But the loud roaring sound is su fficient evidence short visit to the Fa11s is 01 \e of the most delight·
that the greater poruon of the falling water reach· fol and profitable trips one can take, and a full
es the rocky r;ivinc as one solid tnass.
appreciation of its true grandeur can only be had
.-\ short distance fro1 n the foot of the.J\merican by an eye-witness.
Falls "''e spy the "fi.Iaid of the 1'.fist." ParLly
hidden in the mist, she struggles laboriously
against the rushing current, slowly cicaring the
TENNYSO.K'S POETRY.
foaming strearn and nearing the Horseshoe Fans
l• fU t1r Ol"U.'I IO'< - A'l' /1 uo q;,a. "0(;1 J:.1'T,
for a better vie"'·
'fU'J'UtA J186CU,
.:-1O\\' let us approach the perpendicular ,valls
of this deep ravine just below the falls. High
NATION'S songs express its controlling
above us ,ve s ee huge threatening masses of rock
thought and purposet but its poetry re
overhanging our heads and projecting far beymul venls the r.harnr.ter, habits, surron1,di 1gs,religio11,
i
its base. lts scaly edges are s1owly crutnbling the very life of its people, intclltclual, moral
a"·ay. But the upper strata, eighty feet thick, and physical. 1�hc poetry of Byron, Keats, and
present the appearance ofa bold, n1assive project Shelly, th"t in1mortal trio, whose lives and writ
ing n·all, fitted and laid carefolly, as it were, by ings were in s\lch strong contrast to the sturdy,
the hands of a skillfol rnason. What a field for sober English public, touched a responsive chord
geological survey is open for students ! How in the hearts of their countrymen, and was re
plait)Jy its stratified structure and the petrified ceived by an admiring nation, Y;hen English soil
leaves and £erns, which are hidden in its rocks refused a "' el<:onle to its authors.
set forth the theory of evolution, and explain the
The poelic fire is one silnple, intense clement
slo,y and regular process of the earth'S fortnation irl hu1 nan nature. All are possessed or sonic po
and the geological periods ! What a refuge for etic appreciation; some can enjoy only the ap
solemn meditation for "him, ,vho, in the love of parent beauties; others the rhythm and n1usic,
nature holds cornn1union with her ,·isible forn-1�!" and some are so unfortunate as to lose all the
I-lo"' compleLely the a'i'tc·inspiring feelings take subtle, mysterious beauty, of,,�bich no one hut a
possession of one's soul :ts he l)'lingl es with these lo,·cr of poeLry <:an forn1 any conception; but
elen1ent.s-lasting monun1ents of the bouud)c-ss some there are, whose souls a.hsorb lo Lheirdeep
po,ver and infinite v.·isrlonl of the Great i\rchitc.ct ! est depths, the dc.:li ghts, the passion, the fire and
l\1or is it strange that the savage Indian found in the s,veetness, breathed in the \\·or<ls of our great
such natural phcnon1ena a fit object for his poets; an<l to such I \\'ould offer the poetr}' of
worship. Pen can not describe and piclure r.._ils Alfrect, l.ord Tennyson; for his is poetry, lofty,
to portray its true grandeur· and sublirnlty, nor ideal,. rornantic, poetry of the heart, of the heaO,
can tongue· express the a\\·e·inspiring sensation of the soul, of ·war, Jove� chivalry, in1agination,
produced' by this · lt'onderful \',-'Ork of nat\1 re. and the social and moral questions of the day,
Well may the words of the poet be repeated:
\\• llh a fine anrl sympathetic understanding ofthe
griefs and joys of lif,,.

A

T H E N O RMAL NEWS.
England is the home of great poets, and all
her poetry breathes of English life. No other
has so loved and honored her poets, no other
has given birth to so many national poets.
Prominent among these stands the name of Ten
nyson. In no other can the. tren d of the intel
lectual life. of his countrymen be so easily traced;
no other has been so loved and honored ; and
he enjoyed the rare privilege of reaping the re
ward of their love, and retaining to the last his
exquisite poetical powers. H is poetry is in tense
ly English , telling us of English brooks and
meadows, of her an.cient legends and heroic men
and women. Much of it is practically unknown. M any cul
tivated people, unfamiliar with it deem him sent·
imental. " M aud," published j ust after he was
given the .laurel, received much attention and
created an unfavorable impression, for, t hough
it contains some beautiful thoughts and fancies,
it is not a pleasing poem.
H is earliest poems are mere musical ballads,
as his "Airy Fairy Lillian," and ever varying
" Madeline," but, though open to criticism, they
show the true poetic soul yet to learn its power.
His next edition contained the " Lady of Shallot,"
dreamy, mysterious, and wonderful, containing
the first hint of the plot, he afterward worked
out in " Elaine." It also contains many of his
idyls, through which he won the hearts of the
people, showing a rare sympathy with the com 
mon life around him . Who can help loving his
sweet, patient "Dora," or the passionate, loving
"Gardner's Daughter?" Tennyson is not a poet
of passion in the sense of Byron or Shelly, but
has he not in his '' Gardner's Daughter" por
trayed with delicate to�1ch the thoughts and feel
ings of successful love? " So home I went, but
could not sleep for j oy, reading her perfect feat
ures in the gloom, kissing the. rose she gave me
o'er and o'er." And again :
"Requiring, though I knew it was mine own,
Yet, for the pleasure that I took to hear.
Requirin.g at her hand, the greatest gift,
A woman's heart, the heart of her I lov'd."
At the same time was published the mystic
" Eneone" and -the dreamy " Lotus Eaters," an
eastern idyl of elysian ease.
Ten years later was published the first of his
" ldyls of the King," completed thi rty yea rs af-
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ter, and constituting our great modern epic, the
first since "Paradise Lost," its hero high above
all creations of modern romance or poetry, an
ideal knight,
"Who reverenced conscience as his king.
Whose gl ory was redressing human wrong ;
Not swaying to this faction, or to that ; but
Through all this tract of years, bearing
The white fl o wer of a blamel ess life. in
That fierce light which beats upon the throne."
Arthur, Briton's king, whose coming and whose
goivg remain alike mysterious. Our ideal Ar
thur is Tennyson's hero, and it is his legends we
accept; no other author could again attempt the
subject, so completely has Tennyson given it to
us.
And then the white-handed queen, in loveli
ness and beauty surpassing all. Guinivere, Ar
thur's wife and Briton's Queen, falling from her
pure and shining throne; yet, through all beloved
by Arthur. I know of no grander scene in Eng
lish literature, no more subli me despair, than his
farewell words of forgiveness, love and condem
nation; "Lo, I forgive thee, as eternal God for 
gives ; do thou for thine own soul the rest;" and
leaving her forever, he goes to that last wierd
battle in the west, to meet his doom. The poet
has given a sublime real ity to his passing away;
we see the shivering moonbeams and the pale
cold moon; we feel the sea wind chill with flakes
of foam ; we hear the long waves washing in the
reeds, and lapping on the craggy shore; and
through the grey, cold mist, like a winding sheet
for despair, comes Sir Bedivere, l ast of all the
goodly knights, bearing the king over the frozen
hills and icy caves, among tan cliffs and glitter
ing crags, down to the shining level of the mere,
to be received and borne away by those three
queens in shining barge of white.
The other Idyls are worthy of equal rank .
The gallant, best lov'd knight Sir Lance
lot; the starry-eyed Elaine, and her hopeless
love drifting in barge of black, down with the
tide, to rebuke the queen by her young inno
cence, and marking a turning point in Arthur's
fortune; the patient Enid and the good Sir Ger
aint; the ancient prophet Merlin, bearing us
back to the Fairy Queen; and above the rest
surrounded by the halo of celestial light, the
H oly Grail,-these alone would place him first
among modern poets.
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"'Rul it is through his other poen1s that he is I 0Boa,Hcea1 I wi11 not speak, but his grand char·
best knO\\'n; his 01n �1(en1orian1" ,viii al\\1ays find I acter, '1�he Princess" must not be omitted.
a respo11sive chord in ever)' heart thal has lived \Vhen he wrote the rnedley, the great wo1nan
and sulfere<l. J t is consi<lerc<l by many his best, question was just con1ing jnto notice and the
but J can give you no idea of its depth and pas- sentiments there expressed have become the scnti·
sionj ·it n1ust be studied and loved. Comtneuced 1 nents of thousands.. Thalit iss('ln1e,,·hat satirical
on the death of his dear friend .-\rthur Hallam j:; trul'1 as it cou1<l not fail to be, consi<lc::ring when
when both were quite yo11ng, and p1�blished n1any it wai:: written1 buc his grand conception of the
years after, it portrays C\'cry change in the cha.r- heroic Princt:SS ld:t. Ringing defianc� to all n1en
acter of man from the fiery impatience of youth I will always make it a favorite. An,l when she
tQ the caln1 resigoation or old age, each line r,e- better learns her woman's heart, with a11 her
sponding to SOlnc experience oi our O\vn hearts. fal ser self slipped off, r,;he shines star·like in her
,;·rhat loss is comn1on ,voul<l not make my O\\'D high place, ready to press for,vard iitto a new
less bitter; never morning '\\'Ore to evening 1 but life ,vith her ne\\' princei and the closing words
uf Lhe prince ,viii llnd an echo in the heart of
son1e heart <lid hrtak."
Indeed his power or depicting grief and hope- every true 1 nao and \VOtnan.
less sorro,v is gn.: at; throughout all his "'ritings
Oh r:ngl and ! you ha\•e lost your beloved poet!
runs a minor chord of gl'ief and despair1 and he 1\n<l n·e of America can stretch our hands across
has many sadly beautirol thoughts; as, in his the broad .-\tlantic, an<l� with loving, grateful
"l
..oekslcy H::ill" he excJailns, ".:-\ sorrow's cro,1.•n hearts, vie \Vith you in honoring your dead. \'es,
of sorrows in ren1embering happier things!" In he is dead. JJut what a 1no1 l11nl�nt he has reared
his "Rreak, Ure::tk., Break," the ,;·er)' rhyth,n for himself; and through ;;111 his yeari; that shall
throbs \\'ith pain and regret. Ile has also writ- con1e and go will 0The Silent \roiccs of the Dead''
ten many pleasing things such as his 111.ord of speak 10 other generations of the patriotf and
Burleigh," or '�The Talking Oak," a poem coun.t· Christian, and \\·hcther he is carrying us to fair}'
ed as one of his best.
scene:; of love a11d pleasure, to courts of i deal
1\s a "' riler .of national songs he has not grandeur, or to dreadful baulellelrls, he awakens
reached so high a standard, but \VC who arc not a responsive thrill in our hearts, and \\'t lurn to
critics can not faiJ to thrill Y;ith admiration .at him with loving thoughts, not only l�nglan<l's
his nlen,orable charges. · rhat he was intensely poet, but An1erica's as well.
patriotic, no one can doubt, and ,ve do not "'On·
<ler that the English loved him as their poet,
Ttif: COMING WOMAN.
when they read of the brave deeds or their conrl·
trymen, in his glo,,·ing lines, and were in full
)tAI-IT I\ Yl 00l'IIAI.I ,• · l.'Y'!lf'l(;,
sympathy with his song,
...t"here is no lan.d Jike l::ngland.
\\.'hcre'er the light dny be;
T�UE fame is the light of Heaven, and
�rhcrc arc nn hc:irts ltkc English. hca1(�.
� for the past few months both men and
Such hearts of oa"k as they h<.•.' '
,vomcn have see1ningly endeavored to obtain tl\at
In hi:; '10cle to 1hc Duke of \Vcllington,'' we light by procJaiming their ,·iews, pro vr con, of
c:;1n feel the sorro,v, as they buried th!! great the wonlan question.
'L'he cooservatlve wo1uan, fearing that her
Duke 'mid the 1nourning of a 1nighty nation.
..
1hose thrilling, daoghters may reach a stage beyond her own, or
t\n<l his HDefense of l.ucknow,"
inspiring lines, written for a nation by a nati.on's thejealous won\an fearing that her daughter:, rnay
poet, is ,\•orthy to be placed beside the songs ,of be outranked by those of her ncignbor, \vill both
an}' nation, and our hearl$ throb \\•ith the exul i;Loutl y oppose any advancement on the part of
tation of the poet and people at the closing lint's "'on1an. ·And those men who ,are not atnbitious
of each long stanzl;'l, and at lus patriotism and enough for self improvement will fight against
love for flag and country in the opeoing lines.
any i,nprove1nent in those O\'Cr whom they as·
or the g1ande11r uf "\j)y:,ses" or the fic:ry µire to rule. But there are, on the other hand,
1

1
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both men and women who, not without reason,
look wi th favor upon the present much discussed
woman movement and are pressing the matter
onward .
The Puritan maiden of New England still
stands before us as a type of innocence, modesty,
and other maidenly vi rtues ; what our grand moth
ers did or did not do still rings in our ears at
every new en terprise we undertake. And to
many, this model of the early pioneer times is as
truly a model for the gi rl of the ninteenth cen tu' ry. But a change has gradually taken place,
which necessitates something in addition to the
simplicity of early times.
There probably was a time when woman was
satisfied with her inferior position, not dreami ng
there could be a better; but, wi th the advance
ment of christiani ty, woman's position advanced.
Among those women, standing on the rocky
shores of New England, enjoying more freedom
than they had ever known before, there were
some who saw visions of a still brighter future.
For ages woman had been termed a helper, and
i t dawned upon the m inds of these women, that
i n order to be the helper their maker had de
sig11ed them to be in this world, they must have
. some knowledge of the worl<l, what it is, and
what it sh ould be. They soon found that this
knowledge could not be obtained by themselves ;
but wi th determination stamped uµon their brows,
they resol.ved to obtain for thei r daughters that
of which they had so sorely felt the need. Time
passed on and when poor boys and even Indians
had been provided for, perseverance won the _day
and the gates of learning were th rown open to
women. Once within the enchanted circle, the
path was somewhat easier. But this new light
brought to view other objects that must be ob
taineJ ; these were in thei r turn worked for and
won. Slowly at times, but nevertheless surely,
women have advanced till to-day, as we near
the close of the · nineteenth century, we have
reached a posi tion of which our grandmothers
had no conception. And could they return to
the world to - day, they would doubtless be sur
prised and shocked at the harvest that is being
reaped from the small seeds whi ch they planted
so long ago.
Prejudice has been overcome ; conservatism
is dying; an<l " woman has her way ; " she th rongs
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our colleges; she is in our business houses; she

.fills our newspapers and periodicals; look where

yon will and her graceful figure is in the centre
of the picture.
What wonder that conservatives, gazing into
the future, shudder and query what the close of
another centu ry may bring us, and what the corn 
ing woman will be; or that they picture her
strong- minded and cranky, havi ng decided opin
ions of her own and holding man under her
thumb as Gulliver might have held down some
Lilliputian. The temperance question will then
be settled, dress reform inaugurated, woman suf
frage universal and such little things as the silver
question disposed of at any time on a moment's
noti ce. But as I review the past and contemplate
the future, the coming woman does not thus ap
pear to my mental visi on.
Woman's advancement for the past few years
has been rapid and so it may be for a few years
to come. But "equal to man" has been her cov 
eted posi tion , anrl as she nears this her progress
must slacken. Now, she is merely treading the
paths already trodden by m an. The text books
she uses are m ostly the work of man. The in
ventions and i mprovements of the age are almost
entirely the product of man's fertile brain. Vast
fields must still be traverseri ere woman can
boast of a posi tion on a level with that of her
brother. And then into the new and unknown
future, will they not go hand in hand? No one
wiser or more experienced than the other, will
she not be a helper rather than a burden? Wi th
this view of the corning woman, surely she can
not be objectionable.
True there are cranks in our m idst. There
are those advocating lines of advancement not
altogether desirable perhaps ; but, in this, as in
other m ovements, the earnest, steady going rank
and file must and will command respect. Let
the woman movement be understood as the think�
ing women understand it, and instead of des ·
pairing, let us welcome the coming woman, hav 
ing faith that the movement, properly conducted,
will advance her and give her greater freedom
and liberty without in the least lessening her
womanly charms.
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book to book for a library; will to will, and the
earth is circled; etc. lucrea1;e 1 neans addition;
Allflll1.Si\ Rl:.ll'OlU: 'f'H-C. E'll't>•N�' (llftl il'fJ,1,!{ .U,SOCI...TI O�. l' i>:\I • a tilOre r�pid increa$e1 multiplication.
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·
·
· cenLr1p
etaI. In thc time
1.hc ,vhoIe pro�ess is
na. n. t: . »oorn:.
I
.
led
to
of her greatness , 1t has been stud, all roads
I
the cconoo1y of the world the physit�l and Rome; :n,d Ro,ne is easily a type of all hi$ naLspiritual arc :;et over against each otherural prosperity. 'I'his 1 nakiog one's surrounc.Hngs
not in antagonism but in differen<:e. Prof. Drum- trihutary to one's own life, and forw�rding one's
-n"lon<l's "Nalural T�a,,, in the Spirit\1:.tl ,vorld,''has own in terest, u:-:ing it a1l for one's own a<lvance
toost admirably and ell'ecti\•ely set forth the uni- nlent, is Napo1L'oniC, and receives every\\·here
ty of the t,vo ,¥orltls in all esser�tial respects : nil the applause of n1en. St. Paul, "·riting to his
experience of e\'ery individual i u all tirnes aud friends in Corinth, <:ornrnenrls it. Xo v;ist n1au
places serves pritnarily to 1nab'l'lify the factortheir would condemn it. It ii; the spirit of aU ambi·
tion. Tt is Lhe genius of aspiration . "Covet the
gre:tl difference.
Except, perhaps, the single attribute of time, best gifLi;.'' A.itn high. Strive for great thing�.
daration, no quality belonging nalurally to ob· Look upon the power and achievement of suc
jects in the m:tterial \Yorld n1ay be ascribed li.t- cessful n1cn: anc.l :;eek t.o e1 nulate then1. "(:ovet
erally to the phenomi;na ()( the spiritual ,vor)d. the he�t gifcs.n Nurse the hol y rlisc:ontent.
Experi i;:nce is not ''large" in Lhe san1e sense that J (eep )' Ollr face for\\•ard. ,Distr ust lhei;• .1 flicient..:)'
your hat is large. Thoughts d() not have color, of the past. Look for hetter things: in yourself
nor position, nor ,vcight, nor form, nor market and of yourself. Eu1 brace every opportunity.
valuc1 nor trans1nissibility i n the sa1ne \\'ay as 1'ut }'Ourself in the forefront. llc ,�ggressi"e,
these apply to your pr.osperity, or tl1c foliage of clairc your own. 1-Ia·.-e faiLh ii\ yourself. 11akc
nature, to yOur O\\'n body, the works of art. or the nH>st of yoursclf. Believe in your future.
aco,•et the best gifts.'* "And y,:t shf1U/ I till/()
artizanship.
Ro of the la,v 1..)f increase. 'fhc two orders of J•ou a 111orc e.xccllent way." \Vhat could St. Paul
phcnon1ena seen, to be totally unlike. Their mean?
'J'he xi ii chapter of Corinthians :;et:; forth this
very unlikeness v,dll in aH probabiliLy he u lti1)1a1ely resolved into i<lentil)'· All nalure ii; one. '1bcttcr\vay/' as SL Paul sa\\' it. It is sttru1 nariicd
l- ife i s diverse in ;.-1ppearan<:e only. 'fho1Jg)1t and in chc three words ill lhe beginning of the lollow
heing n1ust in the final analysis re5t upon the ing chaptL'r, "LJcsi,.e spiritualgifts.''
sarne Ja,v. Their appearance, however, are none
The fonner interest i$ characteristically selfish.
the Jess real, while being vast.ly more pro1niner1t. Not necessal'il}' meanly so, hOr unworthily, hut
The principle of increase in the business life narro"•ly. ll is exclusive, and contracted. Such
i� thrift, in the 1noral life beneficence.
a life is parlial :.-inrl barren and uniatislyiug, if it
lu all n1aterial affairs the la\\' is "save and ye stop '"ich this.
Here acquisition and conservation
shallhave."
Oo lhe other hand, the princi(>1e of increase in
are primary anrl jundan)ental. School s:iivirngs the n11)ral life is bencficcncc. ":\n eye for an
hanks have this ::is cheir sole <"Ziln. 'fhrift, econ· eye, and a tooth for a c,>oth'1 is the i.�\\' of thrift.
v1ny, saving, providence; hins, granaries and Shakespeare has 1na,Je the sentiment incarnate in
mow�; ,,,areroorns and storage, capital> invest- the person of Shylock. T11 which of u s does it
tncnt and�allts; interest, tliscount, inc:01ne: these oot have a large place? "Bot I i;ay unto rou that
:ire the vocabulary of the business ,\·orlt1.
yc resist not evil.1 ' ·ro the worldl y·ntindecl,
Increase here n1eans adrlition. l'hc proces:; turning a second check to hinl ,vho has smitlen
is a �intp1e one. Growth in this line involves a lhee on one, is only foHr. l1'ro1r1 the plane o r
relatively lo\\' order only of abilhy. The ratio of thrift, it iJ folly. :\tust I give to C\'<.:ry one th�t
advance may Uc sfn:�11; it is simply required that asketh? ancl loan 1-0 every one that would bor�
to the single dollar e:,rnerl and saved, there be row? To love one's neighbor is a<ln1itted to be
added successively other dollars; that acres bt good business sense. But so is hating one's en
addcd to acre:;� fact to fact; victory to victory� e111y. From the side oi the spiritual life, the only
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safe way is to love all-including your enemy.
Perhaps it were truer to say, your enemy, because
he is your neighbor. That is, we are to have an
interest in all ; to be concerned for the welfare of
all ; be indifferent to none. The difference be
tween seven times forgiving, and seventy time�
seven, but faintly hints the freedom wh ich the
m oral law seeks to confer.
To become as l i ttle children, humanly speak
ing, means to surrender every advantage gained.
In the di vine eye, it is the only condition of per
sonal growth . Sacrifice is the law of all �pirit
ual life. G i ve and ye shall have. "There is that
wi thh0ldeth yet tendeth to poverty; there is that
scattereth abroad yet tendeth to increase. " In
all the richer life of the heart, man profits by
wh at he parts with. Wealth here is increased as
it is shared. "Whosoever will save his life shall
lose i t. " Readiness to lose the individual life
that all life may be thereby elevated is the one
conditi on of saving one's own. " Sell all that
thou hast, and give to the poor." " Wh o would
be great among you, let him m inister to others."
T o live for others is the final command i f one
would rea11y live for hi mself.
Increase here means subtracti on. He has
most, in the abundance of the heart, who gives
m ost. Poverty comes only through withholding;
wealth, through prodigality. In the economy of
nature, no truth i s better established than that
moral progress comes, as all spiritual growth ,
through what is given out. As that only defileth
which goeth out of the m outh, not tha t which
goeth in, so enrichment also, is measured by the
outlay, not by the saving or investment. In
crease in spiritual life, I have said, means sub 
traction, or div ision. He does m ost for himself
who does m ost for others. E xal tation is inci
dent to relati ve abasement; life through death ;
mastery through sacrifice. " Except a corn of
wheat died, i t auideth alone." Production,
achievement, increast>, comes only through this
dying into a m ore abundant life. Abundance of
fruit follows the purging of the branch. Every
where something is sacrificed that the gains may
be larger. Prodigality, not thri ft, is the condi
tion of i mprovement in the m oral world. Noth 
ing then, noth ing now to the untaught heart,
seems m ore unpromising than the waste of costly
oil upon the Master's head. Yet it has had a
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perennial flow over and through human life dig
nifying every unselfish endeavor for a hundred
generati ons-a perpetual memorial of her, and
you, and every one, whose life has some worthy
end outside i tself. This free, generous purposed
losing of one's life, this scattering abroad whose
final effect i::: increase in all good things, this is
the one unchanging law of man.
The order is centrifugal. Export, "not i mport.
Love your neighbor as yourself, comes to mean
to l ove yourself through y our neighbor. It is
this which makes men m issionaries, leaving h o me
and friends, and land and wealth and com forts
and leisure and o p portuni ty, for a life among the
needy and maybe the ungrateful. It is this which
makes camp life a bearable thing, and soldiers
heroes. It is this willingness to find one's satis
factions outside one's self th at digµifies the un
paid pulpi t in a hundred th ousand chapels ; and
greatly honors the underpaid strong men and
women in twice as many school rooms in our
land, where loving hearts and willing hands un
der many discouragements, and wi th little fore 
sight, are giving themselves to the noblest service
th at can engage man-the making of others free
through giving them to see the truth. · More and
m ore the though t is finding a place that "life is
worth living," to the degree that it looks to an
end outside i tself.
Of course this end to the Christian is found in
the person of h is master--Christ,-a Personali ty
to know whom is to reverence, whether one be
disciple, sceptic or infidel.
But I am no t here to preach . My purpose is
to give you these plain words only, as a lesson
which I have no doubt your own experience has
already confirmed in advance of my speaking.
It makes relatively little difference, for m y
present purpose, what this end is, outside your
self, provided it be worthy, and you give your
self to i t. "The world," says Emerson, "exists
as a discipline." To live for one's self, i t is read
ily seen, affords a narrower discipline than i f one
be devoted to the church of which he is a con
stituent part; or to the good of h is city ; or his
political party ; or his neighborhood; or the ele
vation of public m orals ; or the dissem ination of
culture; or the enforcement of law; or the eman
cipation of labor; or the enrich ment of his do 
mestic life-the making of others happy. In a
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way, all these heco1ne parts of his O\\'O larger self. himself n1ust be a.based. Read ine-s� Lo serve is
He himself is bettered by every good that comes ' the condition of ruling He who would have in
to his people. To the extent of all their ,vcalth spiritual things, 1n,1sl gi,·e; give lavishly, give
of life an<l heart he is better equipped. F..ach· prodigally. "'l'herc is that scattercth," and
share� in 'the abundanc:e or all; all co ntribute to see1 us only \vaste, "yet tenrlech to increase. "
All this ftndi; abundant iltui;tration in the in 
each. l'o a certain ·c:xtent, the aggregate life
conYcrges in each individual. It ahvays does i n tt:Hectual life. No knowledge is sun; that ha�
proportion as each tuakes this aggregate life his not been shared. Retentiveness is made strong
.
concern: re:::pects iL, seek� to pron1oce it, finds Lhrough ui;e. Judgments are best estab1ished
through test. 'fhe book you have read, the ser·
himself reflected in it.
The individual, to put it con<:recely, is a n1or-e mon you hear, the conversation enjoyed, are
perfect indivic.luaJ, a� he is a better 1nembcr of fixed in their repetition. To !,ave in any true
his family. The n1ore onr contributes to the do· sense, 1 neans not only the readines to give, but
1nestic life, as father� or son, or brother; as n•ife, Lhe actual gi\'iog-lhe sharing of it \\'ith others.
or daughter, or sister; the richer, the n1or e fruit· Herc no lc:;s than jn the religious life, can one
ful the personal life ofeach. The fan1ily beco1n e:s, risk Jiving to himself. •It is equally trne in the
in so far, one's larger �eh� and all i1,s beaoty and w(lrld of aesthetit.�s. \Vho shares his insights
dignity, and inHuence and purity, find reflection into art, or nature ,vith his friendi;, doubles his
in us. So he only is really a good men1ber of his own joys "' bile adciing to theirs. Gossip dies if
fa1Y1ily, whatever be the relation, who ii; �t good it be denied repetition ; so of the gospel, so far
neighbor. ·rhis interest in one's friends, visiting as the individual is cr;neerncd. 1'he l;nv is uni·
the fatherless and the wido,v in their affliccion, versal in all ethical relations; that is, in the
noc because they are orphaned and \\•idowed, nor minor �ocial life and intere?)tS, noc les:; than on
yet because they are' in affiiction, but l>e,;ausc the plane of religion.
they are ou1· kin, \t'ho1n a. providence, more kind
Hut why �houkl J say all thi..;1 here and. now�
to us than to tller)l perhaps, has put it into onr For various reasons. Primarily, it has been
heart� and poYt·cr to ')C�vc. "�·Lore kind to us," mentioned that the principle lies at the foun<la
Churches and
n rests up<>n don of all public enterprise.
. .:tatio
I say. For this whole interpn
the thooght that this living outside ourscJvcs, and schools and libraries exist because of n\en who
free frou.,1 an unselfish purpose is because of ou.r found Lhe ,noLives of life ouLside thernselves, in a
need, rather than lltt-irs. ()ur environment ex· larger fit::ld, an1ong kindred spirits, antl "'er e su r·
ists for our discipline. Emerson ,,•as right.
prisc:<l to fi11rl thetnselves exalced through their
()nee more he is Lhe best neighhor, as h e is very mini�try. J., aw and public police, social
the best rne,nber of his fanlily, anil worlhie�t �n institutions, and n1oral reforms, con1e because of
hiiuself, other things being eqoal, who is 1he best 1r1 en who fin<l cheir place in the satisfyingoigrea I
citizen of the state. 'l'o live for one':; co,nroon· neerl$, and find tltt'm.tt:lves in their ser\•ice.
wealth re:llly, is to make c,·ery .fctlow citizen one�s
"\Ve live in deeds, 11ot )'ears: in thoug-hl s, 001
neighbor, to think of hin1 so, to be inter ested in LreaLhs;
bim as s11ch, to treat hin) as one. He is 1 ny
In fet:lings, nut in figure!> 011 the dial.
neighbor to whorn l may <lo good. Rut the in·
\\.'e shuulcl cuunl lirne by heart· lhrohs. He
tere:;ting fact to us, here and now, is that in so most H\·cs,
\Vho thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the
looking upon n1y neighbor l an1 made 1nyself
more neighborly. Having surr endered any O\VU hest.
·ro li\·e, i1\ Lhis better sense then, means, co
interests and been consecrate<\ to others, the·i r
target ones have bec:on1e nly own. I an1 n1ade ser,·e, hOt 10 he served; to give ifit be but a cup
rich to the extent that l have btt:n content to be of cold water, with goo<l intent; unselfishly h'>
poor. Rich ill aH virtue anrl achievetnent, and 1 nake higher and e3sier the comtnon path.
happiness, ;ind succi;:si;, lo che degree that I have
Lt is all s,tid to you, because th� student is pe
coveted thcst· things for lhen,. "I l e lhat would I culiarly susceptible; to the hurt ol certain forins
�ave his life ,nust los.e it." He thal ,voulrl exa Ir of �<!lfishness. 'fhe schoJar e:isily hecnrne-: ex·
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elusive. Contentment is found in the libtar.)',
an<l ho1 ne life suffers neglect. Plato an<l his
philosophy are satisfy ing. Jol,n Jones, my
neighbor, and his family are forbidding. JJut
just to the degree that l'l aco and his philosophy
shut out, or make me indifferent to, t11 e Joneses
and their families; to public movements and con
cerns,; to the general gooci as set over against
1nv own: to the fuh.1 re as di�tinct fron1 the pres
e�t plca�urc an<l good; life is narrowt:d and beg
gared.
There is no crime Hke selfishness. ..\ud the
enthusiast in learning; the lover of books, or the
student of nature; the frequenter of the library
or the laboratory; even the novice in schools
thirsting for knowledge, snd presse<l ,vith the
daily routine; easily fall into the habit of ignor·
ing all else than the present urgency; alld social
interests suffer. It needs saying to every body
of }·outh, a1 td to nlost jndividuals or �hern, that
"'hat i:; gained on that :;i<lc is n1ore than counter·
balanced by the poverty on this. Such life ends
its year in debt: too often hopelessly so. Tn i ls
greed to get much, one of lhc most fruitful means
has been lost sight of. The student life is fo
pressing need of lhis ou l side and collateral in
terest. Study to find opportunity lo do some
real �ervice for tho:;<.: about you. Consult their
interests. 1'.,1ea.surc your duty by their need or
lheir rights. Study to please. Fit yourself in
all conventional affairs to prevailing conrlilions.
The rational ohservance of lhe proprieties- of the
codes of behavior and the amenities-is eminent
ly n.: ligious. This 1nerging of the individual io
the comrnon life is the onfy condition of conserv
ing either. H\\.'hosoever vtill save his lif'e rnost
lose it."
'TRAVF.RSF. ClT\', OCT. 12, '93.
MJ <. fl. (:. VAN IJUREN,
Yf•SILA:-.Tt1 J\.fJCH.
lh:AJ< Sm:
1'hcrc is lingering in 1ny n1ind a <li1n re111em
btanee of a promise given you, co dro1> a line l<>
you concerning the "·orld in general, and schooJ
teaching in particular.
Six Vi'eeks- and short ones too- have pastt
and ,ve find ourselves. full fledge<l wielders of 1he
pedagogical hvig. \Ve arc conscious of thc old
adage, "As the hvig is bent the tr<:<: i:; inclined,''
ancJ are <loing our utmost to bend the t,vig in the

proper direction wich the hope that the tree '"Ht
be in the proper jncJinati(ln.
\.Ye havefouncl the ,vork very pleasant. \Vhile
a ne," cot1ntry has a great OHlny disad,,antages,
it also has many ad\'antages, which may be no
ticed in the $Chool Sy$tem especially. Xew to,vns
h3,•<: the advantage ofne,,· i:;chool huildings, and
modern equipments. Such is the case at 'frav
erse. \Ve have a new huil<linggrandly equlppcd.
The school is arrauf!ed . or, Lhe depart1nental
systen1, having teachers for 1iathen1atics, Lan
guage, (io,·ernrYler)t and llislor y, anci Science.
\Ve have a large equipment for Science work,
the largest I ever sa,y for higl1 school purposes,
which is a very great advantage.
The high $Choo) $1...lrls. out ,\•ith the largest at�
tendancc ever had, one hundred rorty. Our
rooms are already cro,vded ,vhilc n1ure pupHsare
expected.
1�hus, combining all the circum:;tanccs, a
pleasant building, an estrt111tiy pleasant superin
teuclent, noble rellow leachers, so1 ne of 1he bright
est pupils in the state of )lic..higan, and a board
ing place in one or che ho,ne.like families oi the
many in this excellent city of ;ooo jnhabita,,ts_,
we would consider ourselves exceedingly se)fish
and diAlcuh LO please if we could not enjoy ,vork.
\Ve would congratulate you upon the is�ue of
the Nonn:11 Kew�. Such a paper 1uakes a dis
tant son�s heart swell with pride for his Ahna
?\1ater. All "' e can say in closing is to ,vish you
a happy, pleasanc and profitable year of work.
Yours ,•ery truly,
EDWARD H. RYDER.
Vl''ll.t.1A,.1suuRc;, K\' � Oc·r. 5, t893.
D£AR NORMAUT t :
I have wishe<l e1.:cr since I cinne here 1hat I
knew to \\• hon, to send my subscription to the
Kormal News. Ir)closed please find the price of
subscription.
Perhaps a ,vor d or explanation as to my \\•here
abouts n,a.y not be out of place. \Villian1sburg
is in t"hc southeasLern part of Kentucky, t,velve
miles from the 'fcnnessee line, on che Co1 nber
land river. l e has a population of 3000.
I have a position here in the \�'illiamsborg
Acadc1ny as teacher ot History and Orawing. I
am enjoying my ,vork very 1n11ch.
'Yours sincerely,
I.11.t.lAN A. JAQU11'1i.

T H E N O R M A L N E WS.

GEO. M. GAUDY,

1

fl1�bor !

CONFECTIQNPR

"I will defend." Yes, defend m yself against dry rot
b y buying and reading- some o f these e x c ellent
25 cent books.

.L.I

&

BAKER

119 CONGRESS ST.

P OP ULAR B O OKS.

Pu r M ER OF PEDAGOGY : By Prof. D. Putnam. Jm,t what
the t irnes demand. c1oth, 108 p p . , 25c .
F R E S H H O M E- M A D E C A N D I E S .
M A NUAL OF 0R'fll0GltAPHY A N D ELEM ENTARY SOUNDS : By
H. R. Pa,�te11gil l . Complete , conve nient up to dn,te ;
80 pp . , l 1 11en, morocco finish, 25 c . ; $2.40 per dozen A hoice line of Baked Goods.
'l'hi rd edition , revised :wd enlarged.
Goods D elivered if desired.
CIVIL GovEltN�1 ENT OF T H E U :o. ITED STATES : By w. u
H c 11·ett. 2:28 pp., c l oth, l'Omplete, uew ; 25 c. ; $2 40 ··••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
per doztln.
CIVI L UOVEltNMENT OF' MICHIGA N : By H. R. Pattengill .
The con:;,.titution o f the :;,.tate ; expla1rntions of a l l
statutory provi,;ion s ; 600 s uggestive questious . Re
vised to 1893. Cloth 100 p p . , 25c. ; $2 40 per dozen .
P m M E lt OJ!' M ICHJGAN H 1 sTORY, with Charter on Material
'iJ �
Resources : By W. J . Uox . The choice:;,.t little history
.� ·IJ�_
u
�
1',
�-o . Sl "-- vVvw
X ,,"'"""'1./vw,.y
O/\.,V"'.t, �
"" •
vyv
of the State publ ished . It s hould be in the b ands of
-�
every c hild in the state. 112 p p . , cloth , 25c. ; $2.40
per dozen .
Q
, �.
�
\.,8../1.j.Jv�W../'�V("'
1'1 EMOHY GEMS : 1000 gni dcd selections. By H . R . Pattenengill. 96 pp. , l i nen, mor<feco finish, 25c .
SCHOOL SONG K NAPSACK. lOc . eaeb . $1 p e r dozen . 133
songs for ,;chools. Morn ing Exereise SonO'S War
Songs, Exhibi tion Son� , Special -Day Songs,°C�llege
1.'• I
Songs, e k . , etc .

W,v

vw "(

w\/VO../ w� 'i_�Vv �

Tl-IE BAZ A DETTE .

Add ress, R O BT. S M IT H ,
Lock Box. 456,

LANSI N G , i\1. 1 cH .

..............................•.........••...........

ST UDENTS, ATT ENT I ON !

0HHoAGO MANUFAGTUI\ER
A l l k i n d s of

fm1

,�

AT LI B ER.-\ L PRICE S.
u3 Congress St.,

-

H·ing Lee,

YPSI LANTI, M I C H .

co.j

••••••••Jr••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·

G, H. GILMORE &

Proprietor.

I

PAINTS : AND : WALL : PAPE R S ! I
M n rpby's Varnishes and al l goods in our line.
1
..

·---���-��:.��-��:�...............::.��=::.��:::.�:�... I

We would call the attention of the c1t1zens of
of Ypsilanti to our unequaled facilities
for doing

FAI R C H I L D & KUST E R ,

1"

C I!!.. , �E.5,3:, in��!.��

. Poultry :ind Fresh Fish in SE'a�on .

No. 12 N OH.TH H U RON S'l' REE'l'.

!

•

I

1 14

Pearl Street,

Opposite Box Factory.

THL :S.01{ M1\J . :S. h\VS.

C. F. ENDERS.
In all the ArtisLi c Oesi gns and all the
new sh:'ldcs :n Birds and Fealhcr!').

230 Congrt:;-; .S1rt:et.

Christine flndersol)·Taylor, M. D.
2 13 HURON STREET.

' fwo rirst class 'l'ri1n1ners right fro1n the
r:ity w i ll ,nake you a 11.cw hat, ur fix
yonr old to look as nice as new .

MRS. E. M. DANIELS,

.............................................................. ...... ................................... .............. ...................

31 Huron $1tect•

,,, .,

,,,

S. H. DODGE,

Jeweler.

,,,

,.....

The Largest Stock.
The Finest Goods.
The Lowest Prices.
i

Sp��ti,<:l,:s and Eyt <.."":.l:L'-Sc :s fille<l 011 :.cienlit c pri11(:iple:a. No charge tor tcHiog eyes.

\Ve guarantee to sell ShoL·�
(;heaper 1han atYf other finn
in the city.

(;LAT! TO SEE STVDEYJ'S.

I E. E. TRI.I\'\ & CO., 4 Union Block

1-f. f. FR.OST & CO.,
S1':\PL}� :\>JI> r;'A\lCV

" lo\\'el' s
R�1se:., ('arnation:-, and all kind" of ('ul F'
l:01 1'il::i.utl}' on hanrl.
Floral l)esi gn� 1 nadc to ortlcr .

Chas. F. Krzysske,

Grocers.
( 'hoif' t" 1'ea:- anti Coffc1.·:-..
.

.

Fi u e liottled and Canoed (;oorl:-..

109 CONGR ESS S'T.

,

T H E � O R.M A L � E \VS.

.
C716�atJ a t8
Sta r G rocery !

C..A..LL 0:1:q"

GO TO THE

�

n�,Uo,n

For Ladies' F u �n i!' hing Goods , . Fine Millinery,
Artistic D ress M akmg .

.

Dolson :elook-

STUDENTS' HEA D Q UARTERS

C. M. FAIRCHILD.

H. FAIRCHILD.

FAIRCHILD BROS.,

-FOR -

C I T Y F L O U R AND F E E D STOR E ,
1e

A � D PEO PLE'S M EAT MARKET,

Ea.zt Cross St-,

_

-

"Ypsilanti, �ioh_

STUDENTS !
WJJEN OU1' ON BUSINESS OR
P L EAS UR !f:, AND IN W.AN1'
O F' A NEA1' JJORSE .AND OAR-

.

--()--

RI.AGE, GALL ON

Geo . A . l<', enn y ' Mn g r .,
2 0 9 O O N G RE S

J_ Q _ De::M OSJ:3: & SO N :,
No. 3 Oong 1'ess St1·eet, Near Bridgf.

�First Class Rigs always obtainable.

S'I' .

Valuable Information
to Students.---•

: : : NORliAL : : :

C?nse�vatory of Music.

We welcome y ou to the Queen
Ci ty, and wish to inform you that
your wants in the Dry Goods line
can always be satisfied at

..

FREDERIC H. PEASE, Director.
F A O U L.'I'Y ,

We H . SWEET'S,

PIANO.

Where you will always find a
full line of

D re s s 9 o o d s, ( l o c k s,

T

S l � K '3, � A Q Eg,

r 1 � m 1 r, � 5,
•

HOSIER Y, G L O VES, UNDER T-f EA R.

I

M i ss :\,[arie Dickinson,
Mrs. Helen H. Pt'ase,
Miss Ruth Pu tnam ,
Mr. Fre<leric

:Mrs J es ie L . Scrimger,
Mr. Oscar Gareissen,
Mr. Felix Lamond,
H. Pease.

� ! i 's Bertha '.\I . D,1 y ,

:\1r . .r>e<leric J I . Pease.

VIOLIN.

M i!-is Abb:-i Owcn.

ORGAN.

V I O L O N C E LLO.

:Vl r. F . L. Abt!!.

VO I C E C U LT U R E A N D S I N G I N G .

1\Ir. Oscar Gareissen,
1 Mrs. George Hodge,
Mi!-is Carrie Towner,

Mr. Marsha l l Pease,
:V[rs. Frederic H. Pease,
�1r. Frederi · H. Pease.

ITALIAN.

M r s . Frederic H . Peai:;t;.
In our . llillz'n ery Department the latest novelties
can be found. H ats made and trimmed to
Pm• C:ir1,1 tl11rs conce1·n£ng 1 1e1-ms and 1'ttit-ion, a;pp ly to
order, and satisfaction gu aran teed .
th.e 1 >irect01·.

THE '.':OR)!AL i\E\\S .
.0 Tl. roYSTO-CI \.

:"
I • . :IL t)O)JSTOC!\.

E. M. COMSTOCK & CO.,

\Vish to ant\ouncc th� <li.s:.olulion o( the 1·op.1.r1nership heretofore exls.dng bcrwccn F.. :vJ., C. F. and .B. H.
Co1ns1ocl... E. I\1. Co1nstuck. 8 H. Com,to,; k ;u1<l }'rank ri.1<:Kiuitry also desire to gi vt: notice of the rcor
�aniz;uion o! the r<"t:ill DRY OOOOS, CA�PE1' Al\"0 CLOAK business under the s;un(� finu ua1ne. \Ve
thank our friefi.ds for libcr;tl patronage, and in thl: futurt we w i ll lia.. :ebettc1 facilitil: s for .ser\'il\g :tll
pnnnplL)., a n d at prlccs that will be sure to plc.uHa . ,\II tcachl: rs au<l ::.tuden.t.s nrc cspc•cia11y invited to
Rc-spt!c tfully,
n1ake our store their headquarters.

E. M. COMSTOC� & CO.

Would You Keep Up With the Procession?

HARRIS BROS. & CO.,

TA E TH8-

�licnigan School llotlera.tor.

Groceries,
fleats,
Bakery.

DON'T BORROW IT.
DON''T BEC JT.
DOK'7 LACK lT.

�,ui� anq @'onfect·,oner�.

-

j

Tt n,akl: S poor ltac Jer-$ KOOd, :ind gond tca,: hcrs ht:L
tt: r. 1t hrighlen.s the mind :ind chc.:c; rs the IH: arl.

-n --

Y

.•
. OJ,.'11 A.I� S.11 (/'f;P...\"1'$ shoul<l lake it. as it keeps
the1n in touch with the educational world. Send
!or S;1.1nplc Copy an<l Club Rates.

\Ve n1aki: �vecial effort to µ rocurt' good\ free
fr<,1,1 ;1<lulterarion.

- - ,, -

i

HARRIS BROS. & CO.
.... .................................................... ............ .. ......... ......
,.

,.

,,,,,,,,,

The Moderator and '!'he Normal News $1.75
.
Ji. 1,. 1'ii 1'1'Jr.'JVGT f,f, JC,tit,,r.

J,,,, ,,,· .ll({!, ,l/iet,.

,.

TO TEACHERS:

STUDENTS !

\Ve ha\ e now 1n press :L
pa111ph1el

or

Scripture Selections
desi�1 1�d tor i-norning �:x1::n::ises io
i:choo!S. lt is sin,il:ir t() Lhe pan1phl et
in u:.e :c\t the :"-lornl; t.l School. Send
fo r sal'nple cop)' and �,sk for prices.
1'H;; CO.IIJIF,TUJ!.11.,

BOOTS AND 51-fOES
o,� (h

i'

J /1.1t,,r l,ilu' .

T II E �ORl\I A L N E WS.

Mlichigan State Normal School.
Specia.l Advantage;;,

Pwrpose of the School attd Its :Ran k .

This 1,chool has but one purpose, to prepare teachers for al l
grades o E Public School work in :M ichigan. All its energies are
directed to this one end.
_
In it,� buildings, equ ipment, the number and strength of its
Facnlty, and the number of students who seek its advantages, it
stands in the very foremost rank of American Normal �chools.
Enrt<Jllment last year (exclu11ive of '!'raining School) 837.
The Courses of Stttdy

are as fo:. Jow , :
Thre·� years' courses, leading t o a Certificate, o r License to
teach, good for five years :
(1) A-11 English Course and (2) A Kindergarten Cour&e.
Four years' courses, leading to a Diploma and a Certificate or
Lice:ise to teach, good for life. Also one and two years' courses
for High School Graduates leading to a life certificate.
(1) Literary and Scientific; (:!) Literary ; ('.-1) Scientific ;· (4) An
cient Cla11sic11I ; (5) Modern C lassical ; (6) English Latin ; (i) Eng
lish German ; (8) English French ; (9) Music.
Six ytiars' courses leading to a life certificate, and the degree
of Bachelor of Peda�oglcs.
The degree of Master of Pedagogic� is conferred on graduates
of long and approved experience upou conditions set forth in the
Register.

Living expenses extremely moderate.
Elegant and commodious buildings.
1
Heal 1 hfn lness of its location.
Authority to PcPnse its graduates. (No other school in Mich
igan has l i ke authority.)
Only f'chool expense, an entrance fee of $5 paid twice annually.
E ntrance fee remitted to p upils bringing legislative appoint
ments.
A large and thorough ly equipped school of Observation and
Pr1tctice tlirough all gracies mcluding Kindergarten.
A kindergarten and 1 he best obtainable instruction in kinder
garten principles and methods.
A department of drawing and geography possessing an ample
supply of cas· s anrl modttls, etc.
Extraordinary facilities for the study and practice of music.
A department of Physical Culture and a fir11t class gymnasium
with separate rooms and equipment for men aml women.
Choir practice in an ar,lv }(Id chorus of 130 voices.
Academic reviews in common branches beginning four times
each year.
A library of 13,000 well selected vol umes.
Good workin!!' collections in Nittural Sciences.
Well equipped hboratories for work in these sciences.
Abundant apparatus for illustrations.
A istrong Students' Christian Association and prosperous Lit
erary Hocie1ies.
A n a,nple corps of expert and approved Normal Professors
and assistant", forty in nu mber.
A large con�titnency of earnest, orderly, hard working, and
enthusiastic students. For details send for Register to
R I C H A R D G . B OO N E , P R I N C I PA L.

,

······••·•••········••·····•·•···•··•·····•··•··············•····················•······••·•••·•····•·•·····
D. R . MORFORD.

W. J . HYZER.

D O NOT CAUSE US T O

iC ity Drug Store ,

BHED TEARS !
By With holding Your
Patronage .

103 CONGRESS STREET,

.••.••••. .......••.....•..•..........•..•.•.••••.••.•
,,

We mention incidentally that
the work men of our shop numher four-all good ones. Come
11nd see us ; you will not regret

Mr.s. H . D. Martin,
1

lNfHiiRummmrm, IlJNm :�1wrg1 �1mrn1JID1

i t.

John

(AGENT FOR BUrTERICK'S PATTERNS.
29

OO�Ci-BESS STREET-

···-···-----·------------·--·-------------------····-�

Congre,q8 St., Ypsilanti.

----------------------------------------------------·

8'J'UDENTS lVII, L FIND

M IX ED (2Q I�D W OO D 1 Th eco�����r� :�;on=�:�,�.n e l
A1' 1 15 BA U;1lJW S TREET.

I

()Ter (' 8 1'.Jvp1·ess Office.

,

���;:··�����-······························! Best Normal. College, and High School Departmrnts.
by t11kin!J llot 01· Cold Bt1t!t.� ,tt

H . E . Locke's Barber Shop,

f-iub.� aiption Rate.-, to Stwlf1d,q, ,)() cents fo·r
School Yea r.

.fob Pri,ding of rill kin d8 .

JI. 'l'. WOOl.J !i U ft'ft'.

THE 1'01D'l J\ L :S:E\\' -:.

Desire Your Trade.
Not, howooer, 11111>S& "" can m•k• it to your
interf'Nt to tratlf:'. \\ lth \l*,

'I Fountain
Pens
--••r--...•m--••
ar-..
•

We Have Everything l\'\usical.

Cao rent you Pia.to!>., f11ruish you R.ll Sbeet
1tlu!lc1 <:eH .}'l>U !Ile tinf':it Violin�. Bttujoa,
Gult.9.ra, t.(andollr �. �trio��. et('.,

We Carry a LargE· Stock,

'

Wa <::Rrry aJI thP. ll�ST 1u1tkt.1s of FoutltiiD
Peo"' In the cnun1ry.

I

A'f.. good :t Ptin mi ,,us one M!lh for
fll.UO
•
A t1r ::t·cla>1s P�u f<.lr - •
•
• SJ J>O
G-i'ring you full )J1portuoity for u careful
,
ilhsolute-l y lf• glv� Ritu;!&cclon
selection. Our line ts uneqoah•d tu Detr<lit J\ Pen W6 wl\rrant
rund the moot>y U It dO{'I" not suit in
o.od
1·"'
even.
cvf;'iry 1>:Hticolur- i11 t'a<.·t., tb.e very httt!l1t aud
bei;t. Pt!t1. llla1 lf'. ror
$2.00
Our Prices Are Low.
Our &tore h1 (',.ou, euient--<Hrecth• on 1,!otor
Hn('. Your tnot(,f f11r<'I rf\fuucle�l on :tn,y $�
ptll'Cl.tl\�e. Look U'! np.

THE ANN ARBOR ORGAN GO.,
.-;J "'�· ,lftflu, i'"tt, , J '\''\- .t ttJJl>R..

I

cw

E RS
I --•----•-ROG
----------•
BOOKS AND DRUGS,

I : !.G c � .:,�� =· ··
=

-'%

Yr,1:-•.: ...=0;1. :,tlole'••
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£rQOit JNWO fW BEEQ�i- ¥HH BB� I

Five Solid Reasons why you should visit us before buying your
CLOTHING, HATS OR FURNISHINGS:

We qr11e ·You the $tyle, Quality, Weart, $atiifaetion, and the Loweit p�ice.

Densmore & Fell,

South Side Congress Street,

YPSILANTI, MICH.

STONE & BELL,
Huron Street.

Je'\velers,
Opticians,
Stationers.

